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Victorious
By

Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

et

Vancouver -The court has rendered its decision in the Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries litigation,
and Nuu -chah- nulth -aht couldn't be happier
with the result.
The Nuu-chah -nulth nations have proven in
a Canadian court what they have known all
along. They have the right to fish in their
ha'houlthee and sell their catch -all species
in the commercial market place.
"I'm so excited," said John O. Frank, chief
councillor of Ahousaht. "I want to dance and
sing...because my future generations are the
winners in all of this."
Justice Nicole Garson of the BC Supreme
Court has concluded that Canada's fisheries'
regulatory regime, statues, regulations and
policies have excluded Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
from the fishery and infringed their aboriginal
right to it.
Unlike other cases where a plaintiff would
focus on a specific regulation that infringes an
Aboriginal right, Justice Garson found that the
cumulative effects of Canada's regulatory
regime has infringed on the Nuu -chah -nulth
right to the resources of the sea. She has given
Canada two years to negotiate the accommodation of the Nuu -chah -nulth commercial fishing right and the framework to exercise that
right "without jeopardizing Canada's legislative objectives and societal interests in regulating the fishery."
The decision brought tears to the eyes of the
battle -weary Nuu -chah-nulth leaders gathered
at the Chateau Granville on Nov. 3 to learn the
decision of the court. The case was launched
in 2003 and was before Justice Garson beginning in 2006, so, as lawyer John Rich noted,
the decision has been a long time coming.
But the Nuu -chah -nulth have been fighting
the fish wars in their territories on many fronts
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over the generations.
"Since I was a kid I was taught to fish in our
river and to help use that resource to move forward in life," said Les Sam, chief councillor of
Tseshaht. He said his father, the late Chuck
Sam, was determined to fish every day in the
Somass River without being interrupted.
"He was challenged, he was charged, and he
still, day after day, picked up his net and his
gear and went out and fished," an emotional
Les Sam said. "So, today, that's how I feel. I
feel proud for the fight that we continued on for
my late father. I feel good about that."
Sam said Tseshaht members continue to exercise their right in the roadside sale of fish.
"Now the men in green (fisheries officers)
can't pull their guns on us on the side of the
road and threaten Tseshaht people and say that
we can't do it, because we won today. They did
it over the summer months. They threatened
our people. They took things from our people.
And I want to thank our people for their determination for exercising their aboriginal rights,"
he said to enthusiastic applause.
Sam was quick to tell Ha- Shilth -Sa that it
was important for Nuu -chah -nulth people to
fish to their own nation's management plan.
"We can't exploit the resources just because
we have this big victory. We also have to
remember conservation and escapement and
fishing methods," he explained.
Sam said the court victory provides a boost
to the Tseshaht as they head into negotiation
with the federal government, and Matt Kirhner,
a lawyer among the team hired to present the
Nuu -chah -nulth argument to the court, agreed.
"I think this is a solid win... You have a court
affirming you have a right to sell fish. Now
DFO has got to come to the table and negotiate," he told Nuu -chah- nulth.
Sam said the decision brings Tseshaht to the
negotiating table in a different light, "where we
will be looked at a little differently now that we
have a right to sell."
Continued on page 2.

Nuu- chah -nulth
communities
welcome Olympic flame
Tseshaht's James Gallic was the final torch bearer in the Alberni Valley leg of the
Olympic torch relay on Nov. 1, and was its oldest participant. At the age of 76, he
accepted the flame from 19-year-old Brendan Lundy Sam at the base of the
George Watts totem pole outside of Tseshaht's administration building.
See stories and photos on page 4 and 5.
Photo by Jack
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BC First Nations celebrate Nuu- chah -nulth win
Vaccinations going well in communities
Harlem Ambassadors set to entertain
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be looked at in a different light, and we
will probably have more opportunity,
because who [the decision] does say is
all species. We haven't exercised our
rights for some of the other species that
are out in o w traditional territory."
Because of Canada's laws and regulalions around the fisheries, the Tsesbaht of
Sam's father's time had to do their fishing under cloak of darkness. Then they
into the light. Tseshaht had lost the
last commercially licensed boat in the
1970s. The people engaged in what Sam
described as fish wars with the Canadian
government in the 1980s that were particularly nasty, making headlines,
"They were quite extreme and they had
guns pointed at our people. People were
close to being killed for fishing and men
sing our right to fish, and when you
look hack at that and the determination
of the Tseshaht people you feel overwhelmed with joy that somebody finally
recognizes" their right to the resource.
Tseshaht''s presence n the water has
evolved into mosquito flat, but now
Sam can envision larger boats that will
head deeper out to sea into IBeshaht's
vast territory. The court decision was par.
limier about the boundaries of the Nuu chah -ninth where the rights exist.
The Tseshahts haven't been the only
Nuu- chah -nulth peoples to suffer the consequences of assessing their now proven
aboriginal right to fish and sell fish.
"I always said I wasn't a poacher. I
always knew. I knew. We have that
right" said bonsai, John O. Frank.
He said he had been brought before the
courts on
in the past for asserting his aboriginal
n
right.
He too was adamant that a Nuu -chahnulth plan for sustoinability of the sea
laste
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Community Plan

resources be established and adhered to.
The plan has derailed over the last
hundred years and has depleted our
rocks... It's now our turn to take it back
and say whet kind of v plan we have for
the next thousand years... We need to
love solid pia. a strategic plan say
w we are going to manage our o
sources and fisheries without exploiting
like the brothers that d d -'
I
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Although we would like to he able to
eosin all stories and events sto will
only do so ;obi., to:
Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Hrwahilrh-So.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event.
- rdknrial space available in Ow paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Ha- .Shihh -.Su belongs to every Nuu -chah -ninth person including thine who have
passed on, and those who arc not yet horn. A community newspaper cannot exist
iiha
involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken stoYe written. or artwork you have done, please let us know so
ries or poems
tows
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa07nuuchahnulth.org. This year
is Ilo- .Shilth -.Sa's lard year of coning the Nuu -¢hah -nulth Got Nations. We look
forward to your continued input and support.
s
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Vancouver -First Nation communities
from across British Columbia stood to
support the Nuu -chah -nulth nations and

Community Plan Process
The first topic is Governance The community plan provides an
opportunity for members to give Meir Input on important aspects of
community life.
The proass incuries telephone calk, indivkuel visits, surveys and
community meetings_
To date Me process has included a Community Background Report.
a Community Analysis and draft Value and Vision statements.

Community Meeting - Governance
Date: Tuesday November 10, 2009 in Tsaxana
Time: 7:00 - 7:45 pm. Community dinner is provided al 6 pm.
The purpose of the meeting will be for the community
members to provide input on the tome of Governance
you can't attend the meeting and you would hike more Information Men
please contact Patricia
Mammal. Administrator nr
If

McDougall.*

Joe Tom was overcome with emotion
as the fisheries decision was read,
use it as victory song, because nobody
loses, everybody wins."
As for the negotiations the judge has
ordered with the federal and provincial
governments to accommodate the Nuu chah -nulth right he is hoping "in my
heart' that there is an opening.
The two governments eed to roam.
nize that their own
to has opened a
door: that within Canadian law, court
has co gnized that they must negot
honorably. He said his hopes t arc really
high, though he knows the next two
years will be a struggle.
Tor had buried his face in his hands
when the decision was announced. He
acknowledged his first response was to
cry, and his eyes welled up again as he
described the moment to Ha- Shilth -Ss,.
-You just felt like crying, because
look at all the leaders before us who
have fought so hard for our people over
Mat last hundred years or better, especially in the last 25 years, of all the leaders that have come forward and worked
hard to convince the government ...to
further the identity of our people, so in
my heart I thought of all these leaders
that have gone before."
lie remember three elders Mat had
stood on the beach at Hesquiahl40 years
go who said 'One day we will lie strong
again, and one day the people of this
country will recognize who we are and
our nations will acme together...mid
allay, really believe that's what happetted. They were the dancing with

Patricia McDougall, Mowachahn Muchalaht Administrator
pantie mrdpunan6vuluotra: Telephone: 250- 282 -2015
Gil än Saxby Email: mediate @telus.net: Telephone: 250-335-1616
all:

"PLANNING FOR FUTURE IN TREATY.
name are as follows:
D ata:

I

November 19
and 20, 2009

la=1
m.

Location.
Than Na Mara

Resort

10:00
3:00 pall
both days

1155 Resort Drive

Parksvilie
I

Laic, served both

applaud them for their fisheries litigation
win in the BC Supreme Court on Nov. 3.
The consensus is that the decision will
ripple across the province and affect
other communities that are dependent on
the resources of the laud and sea for their
very survival.
"Ifs not just a decision that benefits
our people," said Chief Stewart Phillip
of the Okarugnn nations, "but we all take
o measure of hope and a mm
measure
sure of
pride fro the victories Mat we do
achieve in the courts."
Phillip said he had conflicting thoughts
and emotions when he heard the decision
rendered by Justice Nicole (arson.
"I think I'm in a state of shock... When
I heard the decision pronounced, I wasn't
really sure I was hearing what I was
hearing. I came here today expecting the
opposite."
The other emotion, he joked, is that he
was wishing he was
w Nuu-chap- nulth.
He later described the Nuu- chah -nulth
as a very powerful people who were up
against dark forces. Phillip said he was
now expecting Canada to spin the win
into something ugly.
The department of Fisheries and
Oceans "has never been any friend of
ours: he told the Nun .ehah -nuith gathred for the decision announcement at a
conference room in fie Chateau
Granville in Vancouver.
"You know, the neat hill is going to be
steeper than the last," he said of the two
yews
her
to negotiate
with Chanad on how to accommodate the
Nuu -chap -nulth right and ft it into its
I

Gillian Saxby, Consultant.
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days.

you nave any questions please mined Celeste Haldane at 724 -5757 or toll foe
1877- 6771131 or omen mbeb 740 anefa.aeiu s. pimp
If

regulatory regime.
Doug Kelly, grand chief of the Stole
Tribal Council, said the Nee- chah -nulth
decision would bring his people hope.
They rely on the Fraser liner for such
fish as salmon, sturgeon and oolichan,
and they continue to struggle to access
that resource.
Ile described the Nuu- chah -nulth win
as incredible.
lm so grateful that you took the risk.
We all know it's a risk when you go into
those houses (corms) that they say is
about justice. B's not something that we
eeperi en every often. So when we can
come together to celebrate like this,
hearts beating as one, calling upon the
spirit to help us take that work to its next
level, I want you to know that you do
n walk alone."
Chiefs and leaders around British
Columbia share the desire for recognition of their aboriginal rights, he said,
"the inherent right of self-goverment.
the fight to an economy, the right to
healthy, self-determining, self- sufficient
communities, and your work in this
court case has taken us one very long
step towards that goal."
Chief John Helin and other representalives of the Lax Kw'alaam tribe of the
Tsimahian Association joined Nuu -chahnulth In celebration of the court victory.
Lax Kw'alaam is awaiting its own
decision on a resource case before the
court of appeal. The tribe has spent a
significant amount of moody on its case
Mat. Hello said, could have been used
for other things that would have benefited the community if they had access to
the resources they require. "We are here
to support you," he said.
Jody Wilson Raybould, the newly
elected BC Assembly of First Nations
regional chief said she was proud to be a
neighbor of the Nuu -chah -ninth.
Continued on page 7.
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NuvemberfDecember meeting gatherings for our Nuuchah-nulth living away
MOM home are now scheduled. Details are as Meows
Location
Vancouver

Dann
Nov 26. 2009

Venue
Vancouver Friendship
Centre
Gymnasium 1807,
East Hastings

-
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Read Warren Building
606 12))" Ave. South
Our Lady Of the
Rosary Church
798 Gddabeem Ave
Freer* School
205 Howard Ave
United Church
415 Pnecrent
Italian

Conte

4085 6p Ave

Note: Rosa Madden, Indian Registry Administrator will be attending
for those who need to update Weir status cards. Please bring oM status
card and two picas of Identification For Nuuchah-nulth members
belonging to: DIndaht, Nodular; Huu- ay-abr, Han- qui -alt, Torment or
WANK please ask your IRA to fax your Info to 724-5767 prior to Nov.
20, 2009.
Rome Will be on laeanon for all messines except port /Morn!
If

you have any questions, please contact Celeste

14877- 877-1131 Or email, °Mesa

Here*.
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Frank said that though this was the fast
n of many challenges to come, he was
confident the next work will fall easily
into place. -Iodine we do not want to be
beggars in our own land. We have been
driven there because all the resources
have been taken from us.... We now have
our hands, It's going to be up to each
iindividual nation to take on this task to
make it right:'
He said the Nuu- chah -nulth have won
the independence to make their eommun es great again.
['This is a starting point of many things
to happen in the next few hundred years
that will be pit together today properly,"
Dr. Michelle CorUeld (UcluelM) owns
a fishing operation with her husband and
sees the decision as a "full -out manage-m" opportunity" for Nuu- chah- nulth.
ment
-We will be able to determine what
commercial fisheries actually happen
within our territories," she said.
-This means to me that my boats will
no longer have to fish in other people's
territories. My boats will be able to fish
in the ha'houltee of the Nuu- chah -nulth
he'wiih. They all to come home."
Matlahoa Dominick Andrews, the pee
of Hesquiaht, said the decision should not
be allowed to languish on the baekbunter
of government.
"How many court caws have see won
that have not been implemented yet?
They are sitting there, but they are not
doing anything. We need to do it full
ce....so this is it.
"I'm glad I'm here to see this day.,.try
late dad would have been very happy.
...Hopefully the DFO will work with us."
The Nuu.ohahmullh celebrated by
singing the Nuu -chap -nulth Song, which
has become an anthem for important
ants to demonstrate unity, and the
Hesquiaht victory song.
Chief Councillor Joc Tom explained
that victory in this case wasn't about winning or losing. but sharing. At the time
the song was composed, the Hesquiaht
and Choir neighbors, the Nootka, were
working to decide how they would share
a whale that had landed indices the
beach between the territories.
"They all shared in the meal. There
was no loss for anybody: mid Tom. -It
was happy dung. That's . shy we always

the Nuu- chah -nulth

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht

Fisheries decision celebrated
upon in our harvest rates for the year

2009 Subscription rates:

BC First Nations salute

Hu- .Shilth -.S'e will include letters received from its reader. Letters .MUST be signed
by the mentor and have the winces full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that arc critical of Nuu -,hah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth-Ss, includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply HaShilrh -Set or Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Nuu- chah -nulth participate in Olympic torch
Opba,k

l' Link

Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

.

t

Olympic
when Olympian

Port Alberni-Thousand of people attended

an

Haley Stadium on Nov. I
Travis Cross carried the torch onto the stage and lit the
cauldron beginning the Olympic torch relay in Pon
at Roh
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Albcmi.
Tae halt First nation sang their welcome song on the
t
Chief Councillor Shawnee
gage. Hupacasath First Nation
Cassavant then welcome o the shared lands of
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Hupacasath and Tseshahc
"It is great to be part of the Olympic torch relay."
Continued on page 16.
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AI Long Beach near Torino Jonas
Tom, 68, accepted the torch at
Incinerator Rock after the flame was
blessed at Sutton Pass on Highway 4.
Tom carried it to the beach where the
torch teem was welcomed by Tla-oqui-ahL The flame was transfered to

'. .`

Melissa Coon, age 21, who took the
flame to Ruth Sadler, 72, who took
her torch into the pounding surf of
the Pacific Ocean. There Raph
Bruhwiler rode. wave on his surf
board up to Sadler no that he could
light his torch.
Below left, three year old Kianna
Tom shows her pride in the occaision.
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Olympic flame heads
into the West Coast surf
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Above: Isaiah Taylor
,.torn. the rare

J opportunity of carry-
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Left: Rasa Read took the torch m the
Hupacasath nation on River Road where the
torch was blessed by the llnpacasath. They
also sang a celebratory song.

ing the torch one logging truck from 3rd
and Redford to the
Best Western Barclay.
It was the first time
ever that a logging
truck was used tuna
torch relay.
Lee: Brendan Load!
Sam carried the torch
to the Tented. admin-

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

1

Long Beach -The Olympic flame arrived
on the West Coast after making its way
along Highway 4 November I. stopping
briefly at the Sutton Pass summit for a
Tla- o- qui -aht blessing as entered into
their traditional territory. tt
The torch and its entourage arrived at
Incinerator Rock parking lot at Long
Beach where Tlao- qui -aht elder John
Tom, 68, accepted the flame and aroma
Dusty carried it down to the beach
where he was greeted by Tla- ,.yui -aht
Ilñ with and hundreds of spectators.
Tla- o- qui -ahi Bcaohkeeper Barney

Bleeder building
where h was handed
off to James Gallic, the
oldest torch bearer In
the Alberni leg of the
torch run.

1

Williams spoke on behalf of his háwiih
weleoming Olympic stall,
"You honor us by coming here and. in
mum. our chiefs honor you by welcomtog you to their traditional territory and

wishing you well along your journey,"
he told them.
He went on to say that the Tla- o -quiaht are very proud of their torch bearers,
Johnny Tom and Melissa Coon, age 21.
Elder Levi Martin performed a prayer
chant before Tom carried the flame Ourtier down the beach, passing it off to
Coon
She then carried the flan to long-time Tofino resident, Ruth Sadler, 72.
Sadler enjoys surfing and was wearing
her wet suit with a 2010 Olympics jack g on so that she could carry the name
into the frigid ocean.
Raph Bmhwiler rode a wave, surfing
up to Sadler no that he could light his
torch, much to the delight of the crowd
gathered on the beach.
The Olympic torch resumed its jour.
ney west to Torino where a community
celebration was held at the Village
Green.
-
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Flu vaccinations going well in the communities
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -SD Reporter

Port Alberni -The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council rolled out
the first week of its flu vaccination clinics on Oct. 26, and
things went exceptionally well, said Chris Lemphers, acting

Y

anger.
The clinics provided both the HINT and seasonal flu shots to
Nuu -chah -ninth up and down the island. The NTC nursing
stall worked in conjunction with nurses with the Vancouver
Island Health Authority (VIHA), which provided vaccinations
nurse

According to the World Health
Organization, "exclusive breastfeeding
for the first six months is the optimal
way of feeding infants."
At six months, your baby needs more
nutrients. Before six months, your baby's

a

communities arc
among thou on the
priority list receive

4

the vaccine. m

"They are very supportive of our needs,"

k

Lemphers said.
In Tsaxana, near
Cold River, 170 people were vaccinated in
the first week. Fifty
per cent of the semiHupacasath
tions
foc
Billie George wasn't in any mood to
ar
omplete,
have her picture taken on Oct. 29 at
At the friendship
Flak Mahs gym as a nurse from the
m Port Alberni,
Nuo.chah -south Tribal Council prothe nursing staff
vided her with a flu shot.
worked all day and
saw 220 people. They had to turn people away at the end of
the day, though they were encouraged to return the following
The vaccination proc
will go on in Nuu -Abh -nuhh communities for the next seven
e
weeks. A schedule has been provided in Ha- Shilth -Sa for easy reference.
The number of people who morel out to the clinics was very
encouraging The nursing stag is also using the clinics as an
opportunity to distribute material about staying healthy during

Julia Lucas doesn't seem bothered a bit after getting her flu shot from nurse Heidi Nikiforuk at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre on Oct. 28. The Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council nurses worked to
provide more than 200 people that day both the HINT and seasonal flu shots. Delivery of flu shots
will continue for the next eight weeks. See schedule below for the times and places each week they

will

be available.

-doh -ninth Nursing Program
HiNt & Seasonal Vaccination Schedule
For First Nations 6 months & older
Beginning Week of October 26, 2009
Nuu
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Catface Mountain -Ahousaht First
Nat
and Selkirk Metals Corporation
confirmed that the permit approving
operations for the proposed 2009 exploration program on the Catface Copper
Project has been issued, allowing road
construction work m begin immediately
and creating employment for Ahousaht
members.

According to

a

press release, the

approved program includes 22 drill
holes totaling about 11,0011 meters from
11 sites. Drilling will focus on continued
expansion and definition of the Cliff
Zone which contains all the resource
outlined to date; evaluation of the higher
grade mineralization within the Irishman
Creek Zone' and drill testing of the

Hecate Bay Zone, which was previously
identified by surface geochemistry,
prospecting, IP geophysics and geological mapping.
Additional work will include the rehabilitation of seven kilometres of road
previously used as a main haul road for
logging on Catface.
Chief Councilor John O. Frank was
pleased to report that Cover Creek
Contracting, a company owned by an
Ahousaht member, has been contracted
to carry out the road rehabilitation work,
which started two weeks ago.
Previously, workers were brought to
the drill sites by helicopter, but frequent
periods of fog and cloud cover resulted
in too much down time so the company
opted to reactivate the roads so that work
may continue uninterrupted
"This has created positive
bon' economic
is moving in
our area and its exciting that were a big

i

pan of that in our own community," said
Chief Frank.
"Guys are being trained and finding
employment and we have a bird's eye
view of what's going on in our territory
and we an stop it in its tracks if it's not
going tight. We have control," he added.
Decades of high unemployment in the
community is being alleviated by the

al

exploration work on Catface
"Our people can wake up in the morning and say, 'Whew, I get a job to go to,'
said Frank. Ahousaht, he said, is taking
control of their territory and doing it their
way.

"Our needs have been there all along
but we 've never had a say in how we can
have those needs met. Once the rest of
society allows as to grow and flourish,
we may even end up in a position where
we will be hiring MontThere is no word on when exploration
crews will continue work, but company

in Port
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Media Sales), and others.
A leo said he was looking forward to
the event.
"I am not very fit, but neither are any
of the other, so celled, celebrities," he
jokAiled.

Allen had NOicipated against this
same ream before, when Uchucklesaht
had a fundraising event for Henderson

Lake sockeye.
"l am pleased to participate. It ìs fora
good cause."
The Harlem Ambassadors are committad to giving their audience quality fend.
ly entertainment and serving as positive
role models for young people.
The Ambassadors set themselves apart
from other "Harlem" teams by working
with local not -for-profit and service

organizations.
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Weeger looks forward to playing
against the Harlem Ambassadors, and he
thinks the " Albemi Valley Celebrities
will really give them a run for their

Historic day sends ripples
across BC First Nations
Continued from page 3.
She is from the Wei Wai horn nation

on Vancouver Island.
-This is an historic day," Wilson
Raybuuld said, adding that the Nuu -chahnulth have led by example by fighting for
"what is rightfully yours, and victory is

today."
"Everyone in this room, I know, feels
the same way. The pride Mat we have in
yodr people is enormous, and the support
Mat we continue to provide to your people._ is unending."
She said the Nuu .chah -nulth victory is
for all first nations.
"This is success, and we are going to
build on success."
Cliff Aden Sr., president of the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council, told reporters
he believed that the decision would have

culturally

Nabors oormrs, bearmS Processes. and u[os
sua vehicle, and

ball!"

money!"

Doug Kelly
broader impact on other First Nations.
"There isn't a First Nation community
that's been dependent on the oceans that
doesn't have a similar history to us.
is no doubt its going o have an
Th
There
impact. And we feel great about that
a

area must leave thew cars unattended for

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

HY eat

ax:(OSSI r23-aeeanag.r
Email: hrBnuuchahnushor9

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

To advertise in Ha- shilth -Sa
call 250-724-5757

Tofino-A 20 year-old man appeared

lime.
"We have found approximately five
carss have been broke ilea in the last
few weeks, these cars have been bit at
random, not all of than in the rome
place sports Laurie lane, community relations officer for Mainstream
days at

w.

adds..

"We are proud to provide quality
entertainment and lasting memories for
audiences of all ages," said Dale Moss,
Harlem Ambassadors president. "It's
rewarding to give back, especially when
the fords generated help build a house
for Habitat for Humanity or buy comb
ens for the school library.Weegar is the president of Literacy
Alberni. He said that `the Harlem
Ambassadors should he a really groat
show. I've heard nothing but great
things about their performances, and I've
heard they bring a lot of fun, excitement,
and entertainment
en
to the spo
sport of basket -

ibe

mwm..,d..0 s..e.w a .rs. wow,

Direct experience in programs Mat address
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r ar Suspect nabbed in
Tofino car break-ins

Alba.,

MOO Tam

Featarting opportunitSs to promote healing. wellness and learning win.,

a

required.
Ahousaht and Selkirk have agreed to
work together to ensure that the highest
oral standards will be upheld
in relation to the mineral exploration
and mine development, should it be put
into production
Catface Copper Mines Limited, a subs
tidier/ of Selkirk holds all of the mineral rights issued by British Columbia
for the Catface property, which is located at and around Catface Mountain in
central Vance.. Island, British
Columbia.

ig
NTC

er
cammunny cowe

-SOOT

significant portion of the
crew will be from Ahousaht.
Ahousaht chief and council, after consultation with bend membership, have
given their approval and support to
Selkirk continuing mineral exploration
at and around Catface Mountain, and
the road rehabilitation project that is

a

and

Ed Calen,.osk, (Vice-President, CanWest

re at Nair

Mapmrsrblmos ntlaasormiuda.au
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Catface exploration permit approved
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The AV Celebrities are composed of a
number tantalum., members, including Mayor Ken McRae, Cliff Oleo
(President of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council), Trevor Little ofhaa- hull -pyak
school, Pat Deakin (City of Pon Alberni
Economic Development), Tom Wregar
(Principal of North Island College
Campus), Dave 'Worm (a 7'2" North
Island College physics instructor), Nick
Seredick (the ADSS Basketball Coach),

Wellness Outreach Worker to be responstble for
supporting me health an a wdthess among H
ugh people

pm- B:00pin
SW emm
.00am']:00pm
Wpm-4:00pm
v

"Alberni Valley Celebrities."

guar

pm-8:00550

1

Ulf,

Part- time/term Wetness Outreach Worker

1000am-4e0pm

Health Centre

The Harlem Ambassadors area team of
talented male and female basketball players that are drug -free, college -educated
and offer unique brand of Harlem -title
basketball entertainment, featuring highflying slam dunks, dazzling ball -handling
nicks and hilarious comedy routines.
They are set to play two teams in Port
Alberni Nov. 10 at 7:00 p.m.
The event, sponsored by Raise -aReader and Literacy Alberni, will take
place at the ADSS Gym. All net proceeds of this event will go toward Raise a- Reader to raise money for literacy pro/ramming in the Alberni Valley.
Advance tickets are 89 for adults and
$7 for students and anion. Tickers at the
door are $11 for adults and $9 for students and seniors. Tickets can be purchased at Echo Centre, North Island
College,
and the AV Times office.
Seating is limited.
For the first half of the game, the
Harlem Ambassadors will lake on the
ADSS Senior Boys basketball team, and
in the second half, they will play the

WORK OPPORTUNITY

pat

1000am;4-gUpm

(Holistic CV)
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give your baby solids before he
is ready, he will reject the food, and this
can act the stage for future mealtime
struggles. Also, if there is a strong history of food allergies in your family, it is
often a good idea to wait until your baby
is about six months of age before beginning solids.

-snap.
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laopsla rower

Kyugoot
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to:W- t00pn
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ply.

If you

.11ME...

Council Room
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WednaaY

met It Std

Morena

digestive system
not mature enough to
handle solids. Your baby's tongue will
push out any foreign substances like
food; this is called the tongue reflex, and
it protects young babies from choking on
foreign bodies.
The intestines lack important enzymes
necessary for digestion. Certain foods
are difficult for the digestive system to
cope with; giving solids before four
manlike( age leads to a higher risk of
food allergies and intolerance. Also,
acing your baby on solid food before
age six months can lead to less frequent
breastfeeding and a decreased milk sup-

ply

VENUE

at

to commerce Nov. 3"1

ITpguaM

flu season.
Lemphers said he'd like to see more children attend the clines for their vaccinations. There will be no immunimtion in the
schools this year, so parents are encouraged to take their children with them to the clinics.
Preparations for the return of HINI began in spring and the
are a pan of the emergency response plan in the
pandemic plan that has been established.
The nursing staff is holding up well, said Lemphers. They
are passionate and committed in their work, he said When the
vaccine arrived, it was just another extension of that response
plan.

by Matilda Arlen,

Healthy Living Worker

shortage of the vaccine, but Lemphers credited the Vancouver Island Health
Authority and Dr. Char'
Ems for directing more applies to
the area. VIHA recognizes that First Nations
had to be canceled due to

5, 2009 -

Harlem Ambassadors set to
entertain in the Alberni Valley

Know when
to start
feeding baby
solid foods
.Solo

to people in such places as Kyoto.. for example.
There was only one small difficulty in Gold River where one

of the clinics

Nov.

in

Pon Alberni Law Courts Oct. 23 facing a
series of charges related to rash of car
break-ins and resisting arrest.
Sgt. Jeff Preston of the Tofino RCMP
detachment said man was caught in the
act of breaking into near parked on Arno
Rd. in Tofino during the early morning
hours of Oct. 22.
There have been several reports of car
break -ins in Torino since early
September. Besides losing property to
thieves, many vehicle owners found damaged car locks that needed to be replaced.
Sgt. Preston believes the man arrested
may be responsible for most, if not all, of
the car break-ins based on the method
used to enter the cars. The suspect faces
II counts, including mischief and resisting arrest
Nuu chah ninth people living in the
Tofino area, Opitsahl, Ahousaht and Hot
Springs Cove all rely on safe public
parking areas in Tofino In addition,
those that work in camps in the Tofino

a

Canada.

"We remind everyone not to leave anything valuable in their ears and to report
anything suspicious to the Tofino
RCMP. As well, we are looking at fencing off the parking area," she said
Sgt. Preston said locking doors is
obviously good theft deterrent, but the
best way to protect your vehicle is to
take valuables home, or, at the very
least, scow them away where they can't
be seen.

If possible,

have someone stop by
periodically m check your vehicle.
Because the Tofino detachment is
small, Sgt Preston said they rely on the
eyes and ears of the public for help
"If you see anyone acting suspicious,
pleas report it," he said
Shayne Williams is scheduled to
appear in corm in Port Alberni on Nov.
12.

t
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Homelessness strategy to be developed by UFN
5h se ace McCarthy, manager of UFN's
Thornton Motel, was pleased to
announce that business was booming in

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
with files from Suzanne Williams

Hittatsoa- Members of Ucluelet First
Nation were invited to attend the fifth
Annual General Meeting held Oct. 24 at
the community hall.
About 40 people turned out for the
woman AGM, which started with general band business.
Tyson Touchie has been coaching
youth basketball teams in Nassau for
many year, but reported there are not

enough players to make the Sa'ciin
team, forcing him to drop the team for
the upcoming season. He will, however,
coach the Garners team, who are gunning for the BC Finals in 2010.
Touchie said the team needs to raise
510.000 to make it to the finals in Prince
Rupert and to purchase uniforms.
Fundraising activities have already
begun with thee
team's hosting of

haunted house.
New housing development in the community
unity means more people col move
into their own homes. Rose Touchie, Ed
Mack, Pearl Touchie, Wilson Jack and
Robert Jones were congratulated as the
ao
m
recent homeowners at Hittata.
reviewed
and
accepted
the
Members
2009 UFN Audited Financial
Statements.
UFN. like many other fret nations,
must deal with the rental arrears of their
social housing program. It was noted
that administration is forced to take
funds from other budgets, adversely
affecting other programs and services
the community n eeds when people
le don't
pay
rent.
It w generally agreed
g
that membership would nppm the UFN Homing
Administrator in addressing the rental

mars
Membership further agreed that a
strategy be developed to address the
..
He First
of homelessness
Nations people.

summer 2009. With improvements like
laundry facilities, televisions, wireless
Internet and more, Thornton Motel set
record high sales.
Norma Messer and Melody Charlie of
Uu -a -think reviewed their activities in
Hittateoo during the summer. They
thanked Ucluth Development
Corporation and the youth that participated in activities over the summer. The
AGM luncheon was the finale to the

Community Feast program, prepared by
UFN youth and others who participated
in the Uu -a -think Traditional Foods
Program.
Tyson Touchie delivered the treaty
implementation update, saying the overall
focus is on the creation of UFN laws and
the reclamation of their identity by going
back to their traditional name 'Yo -tic -ithat'. The effective dare of UFN's treaty
is April I, 2011, when INAC will be
phasing itself out of UFN affairs.
In the past six months, an implement .
tion team consisting of UFN chief and

until, along with seven community
cembers, have been Mining laws that
will be reviewed by lawyers. Work is
ongoing.
Voting for the Ucluth Development
Corporation Board of Directors took
place during the AGM. Later that after on the results of the election were
announced. Named to the UDC Board of
Directors are Tyaan Touchie, Lawrence
Baird, Alan McCarthy, Edward Mack,
and Bemire Touchie.
A maim was passed increasing the
directors' terms from two years to four.

Tla -o- qui -aht hosts career fair
low turnout, but the career fair and its
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino-Dozens of yang people arrived
at Tin Wis Best Western Resort Oct 24 to
explore exciting opportunities at a career
fair hosted by Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation.
"It's a great opportunity to leant lots of
valuable career and job information him
several colleges, universities, vocational

many vendors proved to be a valuable
resource for the 30 or so young people
who dropped by.
Sgt. Farid Karnali of the Canadian
Forces was proud of the successful Nuuchah -ninth people that have made a
career of the military. Kenny David, 17,
f Tla -o-vuì aht, said after chatting with

General Accountants Association,
University of Victoria, Mainstream
Canada, Nicola Valley Institute of
Technology, Cameras College, First
Nations Health Council, Creative
Salmon, and BC Lifesaving Association
Campbell was disappointed with the

Karnali that he

to the

(Malian

is

considering going

Forces Summer Youth

Program.
"We do look forward to having one
(career fair) in the future with all the
helpful suggestions we received, probably on a school day so the kids could be
bused in
encouraged us to
have another one Campbell said.
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ITS NOT YOUR GRANDFATHER'S
BASKETBALL SHOW
,i

Mowachaht! Muchalaht

Community Plan
2009-2010

Community Plan Process

4

las topic is Governance The community plan provides an
opportunity for members togive Mar input on important depects of
community life.
The process includes telephone calls, individual visits, surveys and
community meetings.
To date the process has
a Community Background Report,
e Community Analysis and draft Value and Vision Statements.

incl..

Community Meeting

WaderFundraiser
} ader.
Tuesday, November
ADSS Gym - 7pm

a

and age.

the meeting and you would like more

pm.

infanati.

then
please contact Patricia McDougall. Mowarhahe MuGalaM Administrator or
Gillian
Consultant.

0.4,

.

Patricia McDougall, Mo
Mucap0 Administrator
Email
mdoyeagt Yt
tcy
y tIetrouaoV
tWw Telephone: 250-283-2015
te
Gil.n Sudsy Email mediate@eloaner Telephone: 250-335-1616

na

s25

Family Pass (4)

Available: NIC, Echo Centre, AV Times,
RBC - 3rd Ave.
At the Door Students /Seniors
All proceeds to Raise

ea.

A

ea.

s9
11

Reader Literacy Programs in Port Alberni.

Event Sponsors

The purpose of the meeting will be for the community
members to provide input on the topic of Governance.
tr you

ea. 69

Adults

Adults
6

10th
ea. 87

Advance Tickets: Students/Seniors

- Governance

Date: Tuesday November 10, 20091n Tsaxana
Time: 7:00 -7:45 pm. Community dinner is provided at

Elsie Robinson leaves behind a great legacy
By

--

Jack F. Link

afternoon. She was a member of the
Ahousaht First Nation. The Robinson,
/oleo and Little families, Ahousaht and
Nue- chah -nulth lost a great matriarch.
Elsie was the daughter of the late
Man and William Little from
ManousahUAhousaht. Elsie had four
siblings: the late Harold Little Sr., late
Wilson Little, late lean Charleson (nee
Little) and surviving sister Hannah
White (nee Little).
Elsie is survived by many children,
grandchildren. and great-great grand
children, plus numerous nieces and
nephews. She was fondly referred to as
"Granny" and introduced as granny.
She had three gram over her lifetime:
e: Eugene Atko. Mark Aries and
Luke Robinson, who all predeceased
Elsie.
Rick Lindholm officiated at the funeral on Oct 27 in Ahousaht, and at the
memorial service in Nanaimo where he
called on the Snuneymww First Nation
elder De Ellen White to do a Salish
honor song prior to the service. Elsie
lived in the Snuneymuxw and Coast
Salish territory for the last 40 years of
her life.
Many kind words were shared by both
relatives and friends about the wonderful life that Robinson lived, her soft
gentle character , her wisdom kindness
and generosity man those that came
into her home and life.
Vancouver Island Inter Tribal Health
Committee honored her Sept. 22 at their
Annual General Meeting. The calcium

.

(11°L-4114-sa
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Granny Elsie Robinson was at her grandson Shawn Atko's side through the
night as he battled it out In Calgary in July to win the position of national chief
of the Assembly of First Nations. Robinson passed away on Oct. 23.
tion paid tribute to her hard work and
dedication working as an elder in their
healing programs and for her service to
the communities on Vancouver Island.
She waned families and First Nations
people to live healthier lives and do
things for each other with love.
Robinson's grandson, A -in -chut
(Shawn Arlen), was asked to perform the
eulogies at both the memorial and funeral
services.
"There is not enough time to reflect on
the accomplishments and highlights of
my late granny Elsie, as she had many
accomplishments," said A -in -chat.
A- in -chut talked about the value his
granny put on education, he, and many
others in the family, learned the importance of education from Elsie.
"She attended the Ahousaht Indian Da
School and, back in her time, one was
only allowed to go as far as Grade 8," he

said She strongly encouraged and supported all her children and grandchildren
man a quality education.
Robinson was a very independent
woman. who after losing her husband
Luke Robinson 41 years ago, moved to
Nanaimo to ensure her children received
that quality education. She worked for
many years as a cook at the old
Malaspina Hotel, starting out as a dishwasher. She retired as a cook. She prided
herself on her independence. Eventually,
she bought a house on Bowen Rd. in
Nanaimo where she lived for many years.
She taught all of her children to always
do their best, work hard, either in school
or at their job, and "remember, no
what, I love yowl What a powerful and r
yet simple message. She was a granny to
many, a respected elder with a very
youthful spirit.

a is

nle

from all over the province, even
though she had a big family to misc.
Robinson also is world -renowned for
the wonderful basket-weaving knowl-

Lindholm.
This mother, sister, grandmother
(Super- Granny to a number of her
gaud- children), great-great grandmother. auntie and respected elder will be
sadly missed by all of her family,
tended family and friends from all
walks of life.
Thank you for all of your teachings,
guidance and knowledge that you have
passed on to all of your children and
family.
Thank you Granny for providing, not
only to your children, but to many oth-

edge.

ers, a safe, alcohol and drug

"Many of her baskets are MI over the
world, as granny was toll) -known and

a

respected for her baskets. She also passed
his knowledge on to her daughters Bev
and Anita and her grand- daughters
Geraldine and Tara Atko. said A -inchut. Her works are in museums and col-

arc all prepre laughter. These
10
fill
our
hearts
for
years
cious and will
some. May you now rest in peace and,
es indeed, heaven is a better place
because they now have you

II

han

had

man for

11

fh

family

and then some, as she adopted and shared
her home with foster children and board-

Hesquiaht
_

Comprehensive
Community Plan

17° Community Meetings

At the neM Comprehensive Community Plan meeting community members
will provide input on the community strengths, weaknesses (or consens),
and opportunities.

The Community Meetings will be held as follows:

Saturday November 14, 2009 In Hot Springs Cove.
Lunch will start at 12:00 noon and the meeting al 12:30

is the Friendship Centre. Dinner will

sad at 5:00 pm and

the meeting will start at 5:30 pm.

Lindholm shared.

Elsie was known to be a very spiritual
woman. Granddaughter (Token said
that her granny never missed special
events and always prayed for everybody
when they needed id
"One day Iwo Elsie ate function at
a friendship centre and she called me
ova to tie her. She told me `I pray
every day for all d
may
Y children and
you must
one of
their fanril1cs and
"'said
an
emotional
my children,

Patience also was one of her attributes.

a Community Plan?
The Hesquiaht Comprehensive Community Plan will address the entire
territory owl consider all aspects of community tee. The planning process
involves preparing brae ground reports, temtory mapping, Old comma,
analysis as well as developing long term community goats, objec°ves end
arhyifias.
&

n

.

What is

November l4°i

lections around the world.
Her daughter Vine Robinson noted
they over the many years, she had been
involved in sparts and other activities,
and Elsie would gladly donate her work
for fundraising activities.
In her earlier years, A- inchut said that
Granny worked up and down the coast
in many fish canneries. She also fished
for many years with her late husband
Luke. Another passion was reading. She
was an avid reader and loved to read
what the young people were reading,
such as Twilight and New Moon, A -inchut said.
One of the highlights of Granny's life
cante in July in Calgary where she was
at the side of A m -shut for his election
to the position of national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations.
"Granny Elsie became granny to many
people at the AFN national chief elections recently, and there have been
numerous
wages of condolences to
our family. -A ìn -chut said.
At the funeral service in Ahousaht
Lindholm summed up the impact that
Ile loss of Granny Elsie has had on the
community.
-An elder approached me and asked
me to say that heaven is beautiful, and
now is men more
ore beautiful because

A,l

Tuesday November 17, 2009 in Port Alberni. Location
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(M Monday, Oct. 26, 2009
hundreds of family members and friends
gathered to pay tribute to the late Elsie
Robinson (nee Little) at the Nanaimo
Convention Centre. Robinson passed
away on Friday, Oct. 23 in the mid-
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'

nstitutes and local businesses," said
organizer Sarah Campbell.
More than 20 representatives of teaming institutions and business attended the
two -day event showcasing.
Presenters included Vancouver Island
University, RCMP, Discovery College,

Aboriginal Financial Officers
Association, North Island College, Tla -oqui -aht Tribal Parks, British Columbia
Institute of Technology, Langara College,
NTC Post-Secondary Department,
Canadian Forces, Aboriginal Tourism
Association of BC, Blade uirms Tin
Wis Best Western Resort, Certified

Sgt.
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TSESHAHT MARKET

Tapo
FEci

SENA ICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, Hoe Focus, SNACKS
AND So MUCH Moss!

Hours of operation

7:00 am
Phone: 724-3944
-

-0030 pm

tseshahimarketthhaw.co
Web address: www.tseshehtmarketca
E -mail:

community members are invited to participate!

For rame information, dease contact Cecil same Hesquiaht Administrator
zsssTO -r coo, a craw at neaaniahtaamm @nugnes a,er

f

home,

loving home where there was always
food and shelter with Iota of love and

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call (250) 724 -5757
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NEDC silver anniversary celebrated in style
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -The Nuu- chah-nulth
Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC) celebrated a milestone on Oct
22 -the silver anniversary of the organration.
The Italian Hall was decked out for
the event, where the celebration included
a sumptuous meal and entertainment,
including the children from haahuu-

payak school who performed a number
of songs and a dance It was their first
public performance that year,
Ida Mills, chair of the NEDC, talked
about the organization's early beginpings. It was established in 1984 because
at that time it was difficult. if not imposBible. for Nuu .chah.nult to access
financing for their business endeavors
from the big banks.
Over the last 25 years, NEDC has
shown the banks that Aboriginal business
is not the high-risk proposition they first
believed, she

said

And the winners are:
well, there were a lot of
them at the NEDC
award night

There are many reasons for the
group's success. Among them was the
clear understanding that clients coast
honor their loan obligations. The organ?.
zation made a commitment of their own,
and that was to be financially accountable and transparent. It also established
a clear definition and goal of self-will-

In the beginning, NEDC was a unique
group. No other capital corporation like ìt
existed, and there was no madman to follow. But the Nuu .ohah -ninth leadership
of the day had vision, and they planned
carefully to chart a path that would make
NEDC a success.
"We original received $1.55 million
from what is now the Community
Futures Program, and 53 million from
what is now Aboriginal Business
Canada."
Today the organization's assets total
$20 million.

ci enc

On that last front a number of years
ago NEDC sand to become self-sufficient in five years, and sure eaoagh,
that goal was ma in less than that time,
Mills said.

Reporter

Port Alberni

Top honors went to five
Aboriginal businesses this year as the

Nuu-chah -ninth Economic Development
Corporation paid tribute to entrepreneurtal excellence.
Some of the winners of the 2009
NEDC Business Awards had seen the
podium before, including Tla -ook
Cultural Adventures who nabbed the
Best Cultural Business Award on Oct.
22.
TIa -oak's owners Giselle Manin and

partner Douglas Wright, had won the
Best Youth -Owned Business Award
couple of years ago. TIa -ook offers tours
in traditional sea -going canoes as well as
bear tours. The lours include sharing stos and knowledge with her clients.
t Ron Atlas. who presented the award
along with NEDC Chair Ida Mills. said
Martin has a la of insight and what she
shares she does so from the heart.
Martin thanked the audience gathered
for the awards presentation at the Malian

Centre for referring her to people and for
shining their knowledge with her freely.
This year's Best Youth -Owned
Business is The Cup & Saucer Eatery
located at the Victoria Quay in Port
Alberni.
Owner Bill Miller couldn't make the
award ceremony because he was work ing. Ile showed later to collect his award.

fion

as also held and winners
awarded. In first place was Ramie
Howard with his plan for Cafe Amey
with a B; second place when to Alec
Coots and lows. Tremblay for Contes
Fishing Charter. Third place was awarded
to Michael Pon for Secure Real Estate
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Investments.

Cliff Braker of
Beaker Electric was
awarded Business of
the Year for his dedicaover the decades

N
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ness and serving the
community. Monk
Power Coryorution was
given the Best

T
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Above: TIa -ook Cultural
Adventures nabbed the Best
Cultural Business Award.
Right: Barnabus Howard won first
prize in the business plan writing
competition.

orf building his busi-
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CIiH Broker of Braker Electric was
awarded Business of the Year

Environment and
Sustainable Business
Award. and Gordon
Dick of Ahsik gallery
warded artist of

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CONN-N.
EDC
Mandate O

H s year.
the
This year a business
plan writing animal-

Above: Gordon of Ahtsik Gallery
was named Artist of the Year.
Top photo: Nupaeasaht Chief
Councillor Shawnee Cases.. and
Hepaceseth CEO Robert Duncan
accepted the Best Environment
and Sustainable Business Award.

-4EDG
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Bill Miller

Above: Jeer Tremblay and Alec Contes came second in the Business
Plan Competition for their business Contes Fishing Charter. Noel
Mineanit (left) of Kisser. Marketing and Publishing was a sponsor,
as were MacDermott's Insurance Agency.

Above: Michael Porter placed third ,the
business plan competition for Secure Real Estate investments.

oral,

and Saucer Eatery
accepts his award
from NEDC chair
Ida Mills.
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(Right) Sto:lo singing sensation Inez
performed at the 25th anniversary
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Residential School Compensation
There is a lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
Any survivor who was hurt sexually or pl>.vsieally at
Residential School should wake a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.

Scott Hall, Lawyer

ana

Braker Electric would like to thank
NEDC for the recent Business of the
Year award and for all the past support
they have given our business. We would
like to congratulate them on their 25th
anniversary and all the best for the
future.

1-S00-435-6625 FREE
Victoria

111(4iScat Hall
Lawyer

Margaret bahrn
Legal Assistant

Erin While
Legal Assistant

Shirley White
Legal Assistant
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Klecko's -.ekoo
Steven Jack rears

In Memory

Ilia -Tek -ML,)

Suddenly left us September 9, 2009

Kfko- hunks

Dennis and Alan lack. Klecko Klecko.
Also Rev- Simon Dennis, slid,. Sew
Ikh Cook, Eulogy Robert Dennis Jr,
donated wooden box Mike Lambert,
sic Irene Williams, pamphlets Colleen
Peters and Jackie Mack, singers the
Edgar ladies, also a special [harks to the
ones mat prepared the luncheon at the
centre, the Cook fancily -kfko. Also for
the food and chum. that were donated
by Bill Frank, Mike Lambert, Ionic and
Ray Watts, Clinton Fred, Robert Jr,
Sherri and Thomas Dick and Linda
Young and her family- Klecko kfko.
Thanks for all your support visitors,
family and friends Sony if we failed to
acknowledge anyone It oasts intention-

We would like to extend special
thanks to the Nun -ay -alit Band and staff,

also the hospital and their staff Thank
you-Klecko.
ecko. Also we would like to
thank the people that supported us at the
hospital and at the family home

(Colleen's).
Thanks to Michelle Dick, home and
Ray Watts, Robert and Sara Dennis, Tom
and Kathy Happynook, Bill Frank,
Sandra Lambert, Linda Lambert, Mike
Lambert, Clinton Fred, Marlene and Ron
Dick, Uncle Reg, Toffy Watts, Nelly
Dennis, Irene Williams, John Noble,
Robert (Jr), Anne Robinson, Uncle Tat,
Al and lune Fred and Charlene
Nooks
and to all the pallbearers
Mike Lambert, James Nookemus Sr,
Eddie Touch. Shawn Mack, Wilted

.

al.

Klecko Klecko
Love. rem all the Peters family

Helen Rose Lambert
Nov. 22. 1936 -Aug. 25. 2007
I remember holding your hand when I
not one day goes
was mall
by without me
you would always tell me careful don't
telling you this..... -,
fall
look at your pie.
m looking hack I remember it all
Mre and wipe
d
and how your eyes lit up, now how
tear and smile
you loved as all
look hack at
I remember you walking me &
happy times
L
Lan to school
together just for awhile
and how you would laugh
you had a big family you were loved by
because Lan though he was so cool...
all
I remember your smile as you would
you were a loving mom, wile,
etch us play
grandma and great grandma to one &
memories I will forever cherish
all
this I can proudly say......
thank you mom for blessing us with the
I remember sitting and talking for hours
gift of life.....
and all of our family get togethers
You are loved and missed.....
...
the closeness we had I miss it so much
Lave, your baby daughter Marie
your presence is missed by all of us
Khrystina, Kale -Lynn, Ashton
I

-

Elsie Robinson

Started her journey to join her ancestors on October 23, 2009
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A memorial service fo Elsie Robinson
as held at the Vancouver Island
Conference Centre in Nanaimo, BC on
Monday, October 26. The funeral was
held at the Thunderbird Hall in Ahousaht,
BC on Tuesday, October 27.
Elsie Robinson is survived by children
Da Richard Mee (Winnipeg), Luke

Know your limit, play within

it.

1,5rt

Atleo )Nanaimo), Cliff Atleo (Port
Alberni), Louise White (Nanaimo),
Beverly Robinson (Nanaimo), Russell
Robinson (Ladysmith), Gary Robinson
(Campbell River), Harvey Robinson
(Ahousaht), Vine Robinson (Nanaimo),
Vince Robinson (Vancouver), Amie
Robinson, (Ladysmith), Wayne Robinson
(Abousaht), Y. Kathy Brown
(Ladysmith), Gerald Robinson (Port
Alberni), Anita Robinson (Ladysmith),
sister Hannah White (Nanaimo), many
grandchildren, including great-great
grandchildren, and numerous nines and
nephews.
We would like to dunk all who held
ceremonies and sent prayers in Elsie

Hospitality and Tourism along the west

LJ1"

First Nations Members:
%

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Allen, Treaty
Communications, to update your current contact tofonnetitre

We need your current address, physical and mailing, your phone numbers or contact

numbers and your email addresses.
All of your information will be insetted into our database and will be beneficial
when we need to locate you
If you would like to receive additional treaty ottoman,,. please do not hesitate to
contact one
us, and we will asst you in a t mely and effective manner.
Kleco! Klee&

Catherine Frank - Tla -o- qui -aht Treaty Communications

cash'af.ck®Ilao.gd-aea.mg
250.266.0333
Nellie Allen

-

Tla -o- qui -alit Treaty Communications

nelliatlo @era- e-qui- ahcorg
250.266.4362

coast of Vancouver Island is growing
and darts many opportunities for

employment. a career and business
ownership.

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

call (250) 724 -5757
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flow
donations
may be forwarded to an organization
that was close to Elsie's heart, the
Kackaamin Family Development Centre
at 7830 Beaver Creek Road, Port
Alberni, BC, V9Y 8N3. Radom
for malty known as the Kakawis Family
Development Centre, is a healing centre
that she worked with as an elder and
board member.

,

IN

GET STARTED ON A GREAT
CAREER . REGISTER NOW
Book your TONES assessment through
Wendy Gera!

(260723r331
wmáygaae@nuuchahnuahorg

I. Each participant must compete a Test of Workplace Essential Skills
(TOWES) -prior to upgrading, and /or education training
2. Participants
3.

up-grade their Workplace Essential Skills through

VAST

Participants receive training In Hospitality and Tourism according to both
local and general hospitality and tourism business environments

4. Participants receive °ducat., and training In ail repaired ter lamben. for
working in me Hospitality and Tourism sector EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Ss oo /hour

-

ReceDe a bonus upon completion
al VAST upgracgng

AeM assishntt with

Mm mina
fern

aMtrava

lawn lo fine 8

ampqYmant

Recewe
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APPLY NOW,

She tamed to her daughter and through
her tears said "I really love my daughter.
I one all my children and we're so glad
she's here today."
April went on to talk about the healing
Ahousaht -The family of young mother
journey her daughter has been an.
Julianne Frank is palatial Mar she had
"She has taken so many big steps to
the strength and
.improve her life and I
courage to battle
think about her walkw
hack from lifes
ing lightly," she said
threatening injuria
before coming to
sustained
speak to Julianne.
fidaft of an assault
'The positive changes
that occurred last
N mur life will be a
4
I
year.
posit
.^ Y
influence for
After a year of
your children," she
physical and emotold her before lac
haul healing.
ring her with.
April Frank (right) is ennead Imo her
Archie and April
daughter Julianne had the courage to Pair of slices to eon Frank prepared a
[roue her joumey in.
fight back from her injuries
feast and invited
Archie Frank
family and friends to join them in clef
thanked family and friends who came
Nation of their daughter's life on Oct
together to help out with the celebration
24.
and those that could attend the party.
Elder Murray John Sr. blessed the food
"Thank you to all the people here. I
before Eddy Frank thanked people for
really, really appreciate you," he said.
coming to the celebration of life dinner.
Holding her toddler daughter close,
Ile said it was good to see so many peoJulianne stood with her parents and
ple at the celebration so soon after hearbrother Archie and thanked everyone for
ing the sad news that Ahousaht lost an
coming to celebrate. She Thanked her
elder.
social worker who made it possible to
"We are honored that you would enure
Ming her children to Ahousaht for the
and support Archie and April and what
Party.
they're doing for their daughter and
"It means so much to me to introduce
thank you to the Robinson family who
my children to those that mean so much
sent word that we should can, on with
to me and they are the people been in
this party since it is about celebrating
AhousahL" she said.
life," Frank said before asking for a
-his been eight months since I was in
moment of silence in memory the
the hospital and am overwhelmed with
Robinson matriarch Elsie Robinson.
all the support 1 had.. and it hurts to
Members of lulianna's family served
know that it was my addictions that
dinner to the guest.. Thunderbird Hall
brought me there," she said.
before Julianne was whisked away to
"I am glad to come home and share the
private traditional sacred cleansing cerenews of the great achievements I've
mony.
made in the last eight months; am makCalling her survivor, Eddy Frank
ing a better life, better foundation, and
mid Julianne is making every effort to
someday will return home with my
change her life and she is feeling the
family. Thank you for all of your love
effects of being surrounded by so much
and support. It's what's gotten me here
'TLC.
today," she said.
"We are happy to have you here with
Standing with his brothers and sisters,
us and we're so happy everything is
Paul Frank told his Dime that their late
going good for you," he told her.
mother, Irene Frank, loved /ulianna very
An emotional April Frank thanked all
much.
of Ahousaht for being there for her fami"She rally loved you and cared about
ly in their time of need.
you and were, happy you're still
"From the moment we left here we
here," he told her.
had help all the way; thank you, aunty
He reminded people to keep their famithere
for
me
and
Patti, for always being
lies close to that they will always have
thank you to those that helped m in Port
the ability to look out for one another.
Alberni," she said.
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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The nuu 0hdm -nun Employment and
Training Program has received funding 0 conduct training In Hospitality and
Tourism. The chachmn- Ha.hhuk Program N based on the BladeRUnner Job
Placement and Coaching Model, is offered at Tin Wi5 for first Nation
communities along the west coast, and includes the following opportunities:

nrzpepon

To

In lieu

CAREER and EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

HOSPITALITY and TOURISM

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

Robinson's
honour and to
support her
family. We
appreciate all
the love and
prayers sent
our way, with
much respect
born
"Granny's"
family and
friends.

Family celebrates life of
young Ahousaht mother

Cash Nandntog
Intro to food Service
Intro to West Coast Adventure
Tourism
Intro to West Coast Adventure
Tourism Leaders.
Standard Hest Aid and/or WCB First
Aid Level I (with Transportation

Endorsement)
Cashier Training (i.e. Squirrel)
fee Level t
Serving It Right
WordHOSt
WHMIS

Pm further Information: Beth Mend. 250.257.2327, meuserOshawea or
Wendy Gallic 250. 723.1331, wend, ancpnumhaMOUeh.0I
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Annual dinner gathering

Hesquiaht family adopts
in basketball volunteers
By Jack P, Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nanaimo-On Oct. 17, Nuu- chah-nulth
gathered in the gymnasium of Georgia
Community School for a community dinner, the sixth annual.
Emily Mack has organized the event
each year and at first it was a celebration
of the life of her late faller- in-law, Joe
Tom Sr. last year the gathering was held
celebrating her mother Rhoda Mack's
life This year, the gathering was held in
honor of Loretta Williams, who is the
granddaughter of Emily's partner Oscar
Tom.

Loretta is six months old and had heart
surgery in August at the Vancouver
Children's Hospital. Wayne Tom and
Kim Williams are Loretta's parents.
Along with the celebration of the life
of little Lorene, Mack said, the Tom fan,
ily from Hesquiaht was going to adopt a
family from Bums Lake.
"Both families don't know about what
we arc doing tonight as it is a surprise.
Our family wanted to honor Wayne Tom
and his spouse Kim Williams's daughter
after her hart surgery, as well as Russell
and Pam Tom and their children
Oaraline, Sahara and Saul: sad Mack.
Russell and Pam coach the Nanaimo
Junior Boys and Girls (17 A under) all
native basketball tams and do a lot of
volunteer work for the urban Nuu -chahalto families that live away from home.
Ironically, the family from Bums Lake
has the same last name as the Tom's from
Hesquiaht.
Chief Councillor Joe Tom welcomed
everyone to the dinner and said that it
feels good to gather as a family, especially for a good time. He saida prayer
before dinner and made a special
acknowledgement to all those who prepared the meal, the Junior Girls basketball team from Nanaimo, the Snypers.
After dinner was served Joe Tom
called on a few witnesses for the family
business. The Tom family from Bums
Lake were then asked to stand with the
Tom family from Hesquiaht.
"On behalf of my family here and in
front of these witnesses we would like to
adopt Russell and Pam Tom with their
children Dentine, Sahara and Snail into
our family from Hesquiaht in front of all

of those present here tonight," said Tom.
Ile explained that this is not lobe taken
lightly. The Tom family from Bums
Lake now have many relatives, not only
M Hesquiaht, but also in Nuu -chahnoisy.

"On behalf of my entire family
would like to welcome you to our family from Hesquiaht We as a family have
watched you and appreciate all that you
have done for Nuu-chah-nulth since you
have lived been io Nanaimo and that is
why today we want to honor you by
adopting each of you into our family,"
said Joe.
Harold Little Jr, a witness, also welcomed the Tom family from Bums
Lake. Little talked about the strong
family connettioos up and down the
coast and said that late toe Tom Sr. was
a very good man.
"I would like to thank Emily Mack
for keeping the family together. She has
been taught well by her parents Rhoda
and late Sam Mack, who was a very
quiet and yet knowledgeable man, and
was a close relative. Keep up the good
work Emily," said Little.
Russell Tom then thanked the Tom
family for adopting his family into
theirs.
"It is a real honor for myself, my wife
Pam and our children to be adopted into
the Tom family from Hesquiaht. Our
family will not take this lightly and I
want each and every one of you to
know- what an honor this is tonight,"
said Russell.
Ile shared with Ha- Shilth-See the*
too comes from a big family and is the
youngest of 11 children. His wife Pam
shared that this was very good for all of
her family and especially Russell.
"We are honored for being adopted
tonight and now we feel that our family
has groom tremendously and that we
now have family here in Nanaimo and
Hesquìabt Thank you very much," said
Pam.
Pam works at Rock City School and
Russell works at Slogs Lumber as a
crane operator. Ile also is a volunteer
fireman. Emily Mack would like to
thank them for all of their hard work
and dedication that they do for the
youth. She also is happy for Wayne and
Kim and their daughter Loretta who is
recuperating well after her heart surgery.
1

Elder women gather to discuss social issues
Submitted article

The elder women living in Maim.
and women next in line for elderbstatus,
Mended to a luncheon held in their
honor on Aug. 26. Twenty women in all
carne.
Women's Counsellor LedaRose Cedar
organized the luncheon with the support
of Gloria Valentine and Debbie Mundy.
Leda works for the Westcoast
Community Resources Society, (arena
usl mown as the Women's Center)
Ucl a i The purpose of the luncheon
was to recognize and meet the community's Elder women and to hear their soir
dom on how to better address the
woman abuse within the community.
Debbie Mundy, social development
worker, helped to organize the communi.

cations with the elders, the cooking of the
traditional meal and setting up the hall.
Veronica Williams introduced
LedaROSe who shared that she does this
work because she has come from a family where woman abuse, violence, trauma,
child abuse, racism and alcoholism was
common.

Her healing work began in Al- Anon,
then ro gressed to healing from poverty,
women louse and childhood trauma.
Counselling, therapy and a degree in
social work from the University of
Victoria all helped her to make sense of
the oppressive dynamics of her life, learn
about liberation and to recognize parallels
and differences regarding privilege, when
comparing First Nation and multicultural
omen's sues around violence and
abuse
The Women's Counselling Program
works with women who want to heal his-

child abuse and woman abuse of all
types, which includes spousal abuse, date
rape, sexual assault, stalking, and harass-ment. Her work recognizes the many layered impacts of colonial oppression on
First Nation culture, community, family
and individuals.
Leda understands that the lateral violance today is repeating Ilk harm caused
Citric

by colonization. Reel

anion is the

directions Leda supports to honor traditional culture and language, which
defines identity and values.
Leda's story includes employment at
the Smither's Doe L Kant Friendship
Centre as a Regional Aboriginal Mental
Health counsellor. This job led to many
learning opportunities with elders, adult
women and man. swells. youth.
Aboriginal educators and residential
school haling circles helped to deepen
and broaden her perspective.

She has been most fortunate to work
and lam from the Wet'suwet'en,

Ttimshian, Tatitan, lake
Babine, Bums Lake and Harda Nations.
The idea to organize an elder women's
luncheon came from her teaming from
the elder women in the tariff.. of the
Gitaxan, WO stows in, lake Sabine and
Haida. Traditionally, the elder women's
council was first to advise the chiefs as
to what they needed to do. Some of the
wornm were shy to speak up, but speaking one-to-one Leda teamed the elders
wanted to see a women's group and e
women's conference for women of all
allures to attend.
Leda immensely enjoyed meeting the
women elders, hearing diverse perm.
lives and laming from them. There will
be a follow up luncheon and invitations
sat out for women elders only, Nov. 25
at the simplex in Itmtso0.
Gitxsan,

i
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Birthdays & Congratulations
Congratulations
to Pat Little and
Rose Charles on
their mirack
baby Jordyn

f
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Charles -Lille
from lure 18.
2009 4:35 p.m. 7 lbs, 11 oz Proud big
sister is Amelia. Prod grandparents
are Maxine Little and Sam Prevost
and Ramona and Dennis Charles Sr.
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John ban Oct. 12. 2009 at 8:44 a.m.
6 Ms. 4 oz. Big sister is Kaydence
Ton and proud grandparents are
Maxine Little and Sam Prevost and
Garry John and Neawana Michell.

Hey everyone, on Nov. 7th let's all
put our voices together and sing happy
birthday to a beautiful auntie, cue,
friend... Eunice Joe. She lives in Santa
Bay, so we have to sing loudly o.k.
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the birth of
their baby boy
Tavius Samuel
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We would like
to say congrats
to Elizabeth
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would like to wish my wife
Kateri John a very happy 55th
Anniversary on Friday November 6.
Thank you for 55 wonderful years dear
and I love you! Love from Gilbert

-

I

that's Nov. 7th.
Happy Birthday to Mom
ma great mamma Hilda John!
Nov. 30th Have the best day ever.
LOVE YOU LOTS, from Men, Gene,
Tanya and great grandson Omari.
Happy Birthday to Josephine Mack
for Nov. 11 and to Byron Charlie) Enjoy
your day, both of you. from Mena,
Gene, feral,. and Oman.
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Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free l- 866 -988 -6321
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would like to announce the memorial
for the late Linda Watts. We ask you to
join us in the celebration of her life, as
she had a passion for her language, culmee,
and family. The potlatch
We

at

the Maht Mahs gym at

r.

Turn to Tourism

Nov. 13
Port Alberni
milt's Economic

Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
HighwayY this workshopp from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. This is a fret event.
Presenter is Steven Crow h,00, SUP
Training. Call 250 724-3131.

Loonte "Nook Flea Market

r

Family.

Community Christmas Dinner 2009

Dec. 5

friends: Hosted by the Robinson
Family & Friends at 5 p.m. at the TBird Hall. Special Guest Santa. A
special invitation to all Ahousaht
drums, and dwnmere. Bring your
drams! Everyone else bring your ears!
Entertainment to follow dinner.

-

Thunder Sports Ball Hockey

Dec. 11 to 13
Port Alberni

Financial Management ( Advanced)

Men's and Women's Ball Hockey
Tourney to be held at Maht Mahs Gym.
Individual Awards. First place men's
$1,500 (based on 10 teams) First place
women's $800 (based on six teams).
Men's entry
$350. Women's Entry
fee ä3O0. Concession, 50/50, raffles
and more. Contact Les Sam
les.sam(HJseshahl.com, Terry Same
(250) 723 -7705, Richard Sam Jr. (250)
731 -5422, or Ed Ross at (2so) 720 -

Nov. 26

3728.

Analyzing Financial Statements/Bus.
Mgmt The Nuu -chap -nulth Economic
Development Corporation ìs hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
is free event. Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Cell 250 724 -3131.

Port Alberni

f

MAO

The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
s a free event. Presenter is Jennifer
Gallic. Call 250 724 -3131.

Cashflnw Management+Cost/Benefit
analysis Bus. Mgmt. The Nnn- shah -multh
Economic
n8
Development Corporation is
hosting at their office at 7563 Pacific
Rim Highway this workshop from 5 p.m
to 9 pate This is a free event. Presenter is
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724-3131.

Treaty Planning Session

meaty Table Meetings

Nov. 19 and 20

Nov. 26 to Dec.
Locations u follows:

P arks. Hk

.

11

a.m.

Port Alberni

Entry fee: $350.00. Deadline
November 11, 2009 at 5:00 pm- 1st
place $1000.00 (based on 8 men's
Gams). 2nd place 5500.00 plus Mphies for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. (will
accept up to 10 men's teams). Them
will also be concession, raffles, 50150's
c. See you there come out and have
some fun and cheer on your teams!
Contact: Gana Swan or airy Swan @
home 250 -670 -2447 or crawl:
,sI.o lns58d 0xm01 coin

IM Nuu- 0(01

2

Cards Tickets: 3 for $5.00 or $2.10
each. Concession serving dinner plates
of Yi smoked salmon. For more informatron call: Linda Come, at 250 -724
7152 or email at All proceeds to
Annual Tseahoht Christmas Dinner.
This year, dinner hosted by the Gus

Invitation to all Ahousaht families and

Pon Alberni

port Alberni

Development Corporation is honing at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
is a free event. Presenter is Jennifer
Gallic. Call 250 724 -3131.

Saayaachapis Potlatch

Nov. 21

will be held

th -Sit - Page 15

Ahousaht

Potlatch for Linda Watts

Nov. 24

The Nuu -shah -nulth Economic

Business Relief Series Pan

Ton..

If You Have Questions

I

Vs ,c4,711

Nov. 17

the
Tyee lien i8h Ed
Show iah. the Saayaachapis Potlatch
that was to be held on Nov. 7 will be
postponed until Feb. 6, 2010. For furthey information contact 250-720-1322

Lawyers

ton ,nuan

Ain,'+umim xtearc

Uchida

Out of respect for the recent passing of

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Able
wfuNa.«um.lmt.JmP.,f.rulJ,6a,e:u,JJet.lnsneUeui.k.1
maw, w. non 4.tmtng.00rL-rtnp..
Appkeara sbouW alw

Business Relief Series Pan

Mab( Mahs Gym, Pon Alberni B.0

uepm: deaanwammnm;ammaa>oem

a

Nov. 6 to 8

The ADSS Steering Committee is holdIns a Lonnie TDO!Ìe Fundraiser at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering 5500
Ahahswmis Drive off of Beaver Creek
Rd. Doors open at 9 a.m. The draws
begin at p.m. Christmas Lank
Townie, Prizes, 50f5 0 draw.. concession
(bannock, jam, soup, chums, drinks).
For information contact Angie Miller at
amiller@sd70.bc.ca oral or at 250 -7236251 eat. 229.

Financial Management (Advanced)

Men's Open Basketball Tournament

Nov. 13 to 15

v+..m.t.v<enpmryrvonmpmvtdaaram

Mmmovrcdvqmtm
uf,amul.M1ikuJykvrntJ.Mro
Y,enm...mehw4.wmN+...

Kelly-

Ahousaht Islanders Men's Hockey
Tournament

Appù.m,.mmNO:Mtcu:
C'ompat 111e5-¢rappt4s:m pxragr anisratroritr'am paroNma mhou, mar
Ur able wmul,. pan daKam

pL.ekmnt

p.m. To register please can QuuTasa
Office ,register
-724 -3939 or -888 -6243939.

&

Mena Nun chah nulth
tamilr & Child
Services

.. ac ell rw,v.nry rpp,anrmnalmfa4

ran,.

holding an Information Workshop for
the Independent Assessment Process
for the Central Region atTofino
Community Hall from p.m. to 4:30

RADON

uTR

Residential School Claims

/nd..l6am nraw6. -nymChad

Ceremony for Aaron Lucas to be held at
the House of Gathering at 3 p.m. As
some of you are aware, our son Aaron
Lucas was in a serious biking accident
on June 18 and was critically injured and
rt currently continuing on his mad to
We would like to ask you to
come out and join us in acknowledging
the support people who were there for
our family and to assist us in celebrating
our son's life. If you have any questions,
pleased, not hesitate to contact us by
email: Brace- brucelucas @shaw.ca

..lean

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Pod Mont 1St 59Y6í7

72A 1774

Hitpaeasaah
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strategic management
planning.'

Ba-I23ETt40pSi

Nov. 14

1

First Nations

taxation, auditing

CAN
Cory McIntosh. CGA CAN, CFP
Mint RAlilam&CCA Dar

lay

in

Celebration of Life

Nov. 6

5, 2009 - Ha-

1
1

Port Alberni

McIntosh, Norton, Williams. CCA's

'Specializing

You.

Evan Townie Legacy to be held at
Ucluelet Secondary School gym.
Contact Melody Charlie if you'd like
to be involved, volunteering, donathins. sponsor. For more info a
250 -726 -2507
rherro a.am.
Looking forward to seeing you here!
Bring your hearts.

L

Wirral

Rowe

lo

is Nov. 13.

Band Meeting
on November 21, 2009 @ 9 a.m.
Zeballos Hall

811111111111118

The Nuu -chah -ninth Economic
Economic
Development -, d5h
is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. to
9
This is a free event "' 5 p
is
p.m'
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724-3131.
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Ehattesaht
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Port Alberni
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TO LOSE

Submission deadline

m

Nov. 5

items, household items, $100, $50. Avon,
vies, Kaw -T- shirts, fresh Mead and
much more. Come out and support
Doreen Charles. and her family. Thank

Parent/guardian must have
one Prim, or ,eo

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED (Nor cemnea
LO
Inact and mu
IRA must receive tte or.
jair_mi Guarani.,

jewelry. First Nation's art, toys, kitchen

1AP information workshops

,R
.0
m``wu
.a, owe

C6um- LALWATED -

Projecting Sales

anemer provin.
CHILDREN UNDER
Must have one piece or
Is PyIng

re uireMent

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa call

3.

....w

CedIlloate of Dirt
Marriage Or Diva.
Certificate
Rrovinr Health Ca:

CARD

To

Nov.

and Friends

Art

Show

Dec. 12
Seattle
To be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
1330 North 90th SL Seattle (Old Indian
Heritage School at Wilson -Pacific).

Native cuisine, raffles. Free admission.
Meet Native artists selling their trail(
teal gifts
art, basketry, bead work, carvings, clothing, jewelry,
drums and much more._ Bring the
whole family Contemporary and midi
maul art holiday Bits and fun for
wattle for
everyone. Visit
Fooedo. Contact: Jeff smith, American
Friends Service Committee (206) 632 0500, ext. 17 or
1790- ih@afsc.org Day
of Show: (206) 799 -5719.

off

1

-

flaming For

Future in Treaty. To be
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. of both Nov.
19 ad Nov. 20 at the Tign Na Mara
Resort at 1155 Resort (hive in
parksville. Lunch served both days. If
you have questions contact Celeste
Haldane at 25R724-5757 or toll free at
1- 877 -677 -1131 or email
celeste .haldane@nuuchatmulth.org
.

Grand Opening

Nov. 20 and 21
Port Alberti
Kock *min FamilyY Development
pment Centre
(fotmerly Kakawis) will host its grand
opening in Port Alberni with guest
speakers, Nuu.hah -ninth entertainment,
comedian Siena Rcecç a family dance
with a live band, and a feast. Ribbon cul-Ling caroming to be held at noon on Nov.
20. Dinner at 5 p.m. E0100000ment at 7
p.m. with dance to follow. Open Home
on Nov. 21 from noon to 4 p.m. Take
Beaver Creek Road 9.2 km. Rainmin
is on Co left. For more information contact Vines Robinson at (250) 729 -1314 or

Vancouver (Nov. 26) from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the Vancouver Friendship Centre,
East Hastings. Seattle (Nov 271 are the
Pearl Warren Building 606 12th Ave.
South from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Victoria
(Nov. 28) from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Our
Lady of the Rosary Church 798
Ave. Nmaimo Nov. 29) at
Fairview School 205 Howard Ave. from
4 p.m to 7 p.m. Campbell River (Nov.
30) at United Church 415 Pineorest from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Port Alberni (Dec.
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Italian Centre 4065
6th Ave. Ratio Marsden, Indian Region
Administrator will be attending (exec,
Port Alberni) for those who need to
update their stains cards. Bring old stems
card and two Poem of identification. For
NCN members belonging to Ditidaht,
Hcsquiaht, Ilona -aht, Tla- mqui-ahl,
Toquaht or Ikl «Ira, please ask your IRA
to fax your information ro724 -5767

Golds.,

1

prior

a No..

20. Information

l- 8]7 -6]]-

1131 or email celesie.haldave@nuuchahmoth. oB

Turkey Ralik

y ¡ go Id Ca
ry h aw.e°.

Sat, Nov. 28
28th

Port Alberni

Tannic Twnie Fundraiser

To be held at Somas, Hall from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tables by donation. First
cone, fast serve. lust slow up. Silver

Nov. 21
...email,

3pm to Spot, 9omass Hall, 6200
Floe. Road, Port Alberni

Nov. 14

TOP Prize: $210 CASH. Prizes:
Turkeys, Hams, Roasts & $25 Gift

2
Q°° °a Women's Gathering

Jan. 6 to 9, 2010
Q°etlra Island
"Soaring to New HeightCPOetO KwaLumn Lodge For more information
please photo the Quotas. Office at
2507243939 Or toll -free at 1-888 -

624 -3939

Memorial Potlatch for lam Jerry
lack
Jack Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton

April

3

and 4, 2010

Port Alberni
The lack and Pendleton Families would
like to invite you her Pon A'hen1 h9 a
two-day potlatch to honor the memory
of the Lam Hereditary Chief leery Jack
late daughter Colleen
Pendleton ins lack). Sinning at 10
m. thaw boot days at Maht Mahs. For
more information contact lorry lack Jr.
at (250) 28.3 -9123 ,r Ban lack Sr at
(250) 283 -2614 (}J) or 250 -77 &248]
Sr. and his

:-
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Nuu- chah -nulth have new foundation of negotiation
Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Maa -nulth could benefit
under 'Me too' clause

By

a

vaneoin
Wash Nuu-chali-nulth
haMiih standing behind them on the
courthouse steps on Nov. 3,
Wickinninish Cliff Atleo Sr., president of
the N,ocobah -milli Tribal Council, and
Vice-President Priscilla Satin -N'ai.
shared their good news with the
Vancouver malta.
In a crush of reporters, the executive
team of the Nurechah-nulth Tribal
Council, said simply Nuu-chah-nulth had
won a case that began out of frustration
with the natty negotiations process.
N.-chaff, ulth do have the right to
fish and sell fish in the commercial marketplace, Justice Nicole Gerson has
decided.
"The government of Canada was
wrong to push us aside in their attempts
to eliminate our access to the sea
resources our people depend upon," said
Atleo.
\usa- chah -ninth peoples built their
societies, culture and economies around
fishing.Alter Confederation, said Atleo,
Canada encouraged Nuu . chah -null, to
remain fishing people by "allocating
small fishing stations at reserves while
denying the larger land claim of the

Nuitchah-nulth."
One hundred years of fisheries regulations squeezed the Nonchah-nulth of the
West Coast fishery and negotiations to
resolve the issue through the treaty
process produced no results, he said.

r lt

F-

By

4.

Relay committee member Willard
Gallic then spoke also on behalf of the
Tseshaht First Nation.
"The torch relay has given us a sense
of community, friendship and unity as a
peoples, and also a sense of feeling to
get to touch Me heartbeat of the torchthe flame. On behalf of our chief and
council, our community, we would also
like to thank and acknowledge all of the
volunteers, everyone that is here and
especially thank the Torch Relay commina for all of their hard work," said
Gallic.
Member of Parliament Dr. James
Lunney and Port Alberni Mayor Ken
McRae hiked about the community that
sent a delegation of 64 family and
friends to support wrestler Travis Cross
in the Olympics held in Beijing in
August -amen. McRae added that Pon
Alberni is indeed a community with a
heart.
Chairperson of the Port Albemi Torch
Relay Committee thanked everyone for
getting into the Olympic mina and especially thanked the hundreds of colon
oars and the Torch Relay Committee for
-all of their hard work in the past year.
Excitement was building as Cross
came into sight and finished the final
pan of the rum The audience erupted
with applause as the cauldron was lit.
Twenty runners Men shared in carrying
the flame from Roger Street to the first
designated torch bearer, Angus Cook- at
the intersection by Echo center on Tenth
Ave.

11

The next Nuu- ehah -nutlh to take Mc
torch was Ilughic Watts from Taeshaltt,
who is the son of Mike and Renee Watts.
Hughie is a lacrosse player too and a
I4-year-old Grade 9 student at Alberni

Ha-Shi/th-Sa - Page 17
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Debora Steel

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Vancouver-Chief Councillor Robin

Y_ S

fr._
Mons,. elder

Stanley Sam performs a prayer chant on the courthouse steps in
Vancouver before Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council President Cliff Atleo Sr. and
Vice President Priscill Sabbat-Wane address the Vancouver press to share their
thoughts about the Nurechnh-nulth fisheries litigation decision, rendered that
day, Nov. 3. Nuu-chah-nulth ha toile, and other leaders stood al their side.
"First the government said we didn't
need much laid because we were oceangoing people. Then they took away our
access to those ocean resources. Today
we are vindicated, and I hope the government will realize this, and we can work
together for the benefit of all West Coast
communities," Atleo mid.
Where once the Nuu-chah-nulth were
primarily dependent on the sea in tern.
of their economy, Canada's regulations
governing the fishery reduced Nuu -shah.
midi access to perhaps a dozen Nuuchah-nulth commercial fishers up and
down Vancouver Island.

Atka said the court's decision means
ray of hope for the Nutseluh- nulth.

a

"Our economy was the sea and what
we are looking forward to is a working
relationship with Canada so we can get
on with some economy.... We have very
high unemployment rates and that's unacceptable in a first world country. ..and
we are going to turn the tide and the
courts have agreed with us," he mid.
The battle, of course, is not entirely
over, reminded a reporter. The federal
government could appeal the decision of
the lower coon.
-Our aspiration has always been to be

c

L

c,

Chuck McCarthy, one of only a few
commercial fishermen in the Nuuchah-nulth territories, said the positive result in the court was like
weight lifting off of his shoulders. He
says he speeds. lot of time working
other people's quota and earning
small fraction of what the catch he
brings in is worth,
working with them cooperatively."
responded Atleo. "And we look forward
to doing that." Atleo said the direction
of the judge was very wise in terms her
order that Canada negotiate with the
Suss ehah nuleh on how to move forward.
"It's been a 150 year fight and the
culmination of that is your system has
recognized our right to a gainful economy in our mmmunities."
Continued oil age 17.

Torch bearers have Olympic dreams of their own
Continued from page

5, 2009 -

District high School.
"It is hard to explain how I felt, but I
felt really, really good," said a shy yet
proud Watts. Ile also sad that the person
that designed the outfits that the torch
bearers wore during the relay had signed
his outfit.
"His name is Tu. and I was very proud
to meet him and asked him to sign the
back of my outfit," said Watts. Ile also
was honored to take part and purchased
the torch that he had carried as a mementtr Julianne Hamilton from Hupacasath
First Nation, daughter of George
I Waneshl Hamilton, had the honor of
accepting the flame from Watts at the
dock by the Maritime Lighthouse, The
Edgar family from Ditidaht had graciously allowed the use of their family
canoe to carry the torch, Carl Edgar Jr.
shared with Ha-Shilth-Sa.
"I was pumped and members of our
family that were in the canoe were all
excited. It was also our maiden voyage
outside of Nitinahl Lake. so it was our
first ride away from the lake and it was
an honor to take part in the torch relay,"
said an excited Edgar. Ile %as so
pumped that he felt that their canoe travelled so fast that it felt like they were in
the Olympics, he said.
l oval athlete and potential future
Olympian in wrestling Isaiah Taylor who
has Tseshaht and Ahousaht moos had the
honor of cam -ing the torch on the logging truck from 3rd and Redford to the
Best Western Barclay. It was the first
time ever that a logging truck was used
in a torch relay. It is a 1947 Hayes
McLean Mill antique.
"It is kind of hard to describe how I
felt, but I was really, rally nervous, and
it seems the ride went by very fast. There
was so much media there and so many

people. It was very exciting and an honor
to be chosen to carry the torch," said
Taylor.

Taylor is a gold medalist in wrestling
at the North American Indigenous Games
(NAIG), a previous Most Outstanding
High School Wrestler, and a participant
at Beijing in 2008 in exhibition matches.
Most recently he is the national champion in wrestling for his weight division.
"Carrying the Torch has given me
name inspiration to one day follow my
goal of participating in the Olympics,"
said Taylor.
Hupacasath member Bryan Read, the
son of Brenda and Simon Read, was the
next Nuu-chah-nulth loam the torch.
His leg was from the Petro-Camda service station to the Hupacasath reserve on
River Rd. Here the torch was blessed by
the Hupacasath. They also sang a celeManor' song.
"I would love to one day take pan in
the Olympics as hockey player,' said
Read. Ile shared that it was an exciting
and a historic day for him. He realizes
that this sort of honor does not happen
every day.
He is a local playa in the Alberni
Valley Hockey Association and is a
Midget A Rep player, which is in the 15
to 17 age range.
Read recently made the National
Aboriginal Team for Lamas He also
played for Team BC in Aboriginal hockey for the last two years.
Brendan Lundy Sam who is the grandson of Willie Sam from Tseshaht had the
honor of carry ing the torch to the
Tseshaht Administration Building. lie is
19 years old and a recent graduate from
the ADSS. Sam is an accomplished has ketball player, as well as a participant in
the recent NATO in Cow khan in 2008.

"It meant a lot to the to carry the torch
and I felt very happy and honored to do
this. Being a First Nations person and
having my tribe ask me to do this felt
pretty good," said Sam. He then passed
the torch to the final torch bearer, legendary athlete lames Gallic, also from
Tseshaht.
Gallic recently .iced from slow -pitch
and is a ell .known fastball player. He
also participated in track and field.
"My brother has had a record for the
fastest 100-yard dash. His time was an
astounding 10 seconds flat. He also did
the 200-yard in 21.5 seconds," said a
beaming younger brother Williard
Gallic. James Gallic was Pon Alberni's
oldest torch bearer. He is 76 years old.
After the torch was blessed, the
Tseshaht sang a couple of celebratory
songs to mmmemorate their pride in
their members who took part in the
torch relay.
Williard Gallic then invited everyone
to Mehl Malls gym to celebrate in song
and dance. James Gallic did a brief walk
where he was met by
on the highway
Me torch lantern, in which the flame is
contained. The next leg of the journey
for the flame was to the West Coast
where it would be greeted by the Tla-odui -ahl.

Martin Watts was asked to emcee the
celebration at Maht Nans and dace
and singers once again welcomed everyone to the celebration. A few of the
torch bearers also participated in dances.
The Tseshaht Youth Council called up
Hughie Warts and Brendan Lundy Sam
and presented them with eagle feathers.

Dennis said the tyre of the Iluu- ay -ahl
First Nations has extended his hand to
the federal government in the hope of
activating the "hue Too" provisians in
the Marenulth Final Agreement. The
decision by the BC Supreme Court in
the Nuu -ahan -nulth fisheries litigation,
rendered on Nov. 3, exceeds what has
been offered in the Maa -nullh treat,
Dennis said.
The Nuu-chah-nulth fisheries litigation
decision mid Nuu-chah-nulth have an
aboriginal right to fish all species, so
there is no limit on that now, Dennis
explained,
"We also have the right to sell all
species, so the challenge is now on
Canada to mess out about how they are
going to handle the decision," Dennis
said.
The Huu-y.ahn are one of five Nuu
chah -nulth nations that have negotiated
treaty under Maa-nulth. The effective
date is in April 2011.
The 'Me Too" clause was written into
the treaty so that if First Nations' rights
are proven or extended, the Maa-nulth
nations will not be left out. The clause,
however, needs the good will of all parties, including the federal government
and the province of British Columbia, to
revisit the agreement.
The Iluu -at -chie came under intense
pressure in the summer of 2008 to drop
out of the Nuu -ehah -nulth fisheries lint
gation, Dennis has said. Before Canada
would send the Maa-nulth agreement to
Ottawa for ratification, it demanded that

Ia/'i

'
Him-ay-Ad Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis was excited about the decision.

f

of the litigation.
Ilumay -ohm refused, staying until after
the closing arguments were heard by
Justice Nicole Gerson in February of this
all five nations be

Year.

Dennis said the next step for Huu -ay
aht is to meet with the people to map out
what the fisheries litigation decision
means to them.
"I anticipate that will be meeting with
our legal council to get his opinion on it
and try to move forward. Certainly the
most important thing for us is that we
will leave the door open for any negotiation that Canada may want bring forward
today," he said. "I believe the Maa-nulth
leaders will be getting together and saying 'OK, now, what is that Me Too',"
Dennis was happy and excited to hear
the result ally litigation. He and his
wife Sarah, and many other Huu- ay-ahl.
were among the Nusschah -ninth gathered
in Vancouver to get the verdict first-hand.
1
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Nutrehah-nulth-aht greeted the press on the courthouse steps and shared the
news that they had been success in their bid for recognition of their rights to
commercial fishery in their territories.
Continued from page la.
"There has been a aged -based fishery,
Arguments from some quarters that
but ifs the other way," Atka explained.
the decision in the fisheries litigation
would Ind to a race -based fishery were
dismissed by Atleo.
"Obviously they don't have sufficient
knowledge about our people. Our history, in terms of our hereditary chiefs, the
ownership and title Mat comes with that
so I'd like to sit down and talk with

them."

"You don't see too many broom faces on
the water these days, and Mat's not right."
Afteo said Nuuchah -ninth have always
been willing to share, and now they have
some foundation to negotiate. The playing field has been changed in terms of the
Nuu-chahritrih's ability to talk about that

sharing relationship.

l
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Lawyer John Rich gets a hue from Julia Eaton after he announced that the
Nawchah-oulth fisheries litigation was success. The judge's decision was that
Nuu-hah -neeleh have right to fish all species within their ha'houlthee and to
sell the fish they catch in the commercial market.

Nuu-chah-nulth sacrificed
to commit to legal process
Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
By

Saner

dulia Eaton had spent 110
123 days in court with the Nuuchahnulth fisheries litigation ream as they pre-

of

waled the argument that Nuu-chah-nulth
have a right to a commercial fishery, and
she never doubted that Justice Nicole
Gerson mould see value in that assertion.
"I was convinced. I was convinced.Still, when she heard lawyer John Rich
announce the judge's decision an Nov. 3
in V.couver, she was excited.
-It was worth sitting" in the mart all
those days, she said.
"We had the most awesome lawyers. I
think they were just so great Fantastic,"
She said she felt "very honored" at the
end of the closing arguments that the
judge would acknowledge the core Nmchah-nulth support in the court, that not
only included Eaton, but also Barney
Howard, Peggy August and Sally Peters,
who not only committed to many days in
court, but provided snuck for the
lawyers and other supporters during
breaks to keep them strong.
.Eaton admitted some days were harder
to listen to than others, and there was
some armchair discussions about the
events an some days.
"We got tired there few times.
Sometimes it would be just one of us.
Sometimes two. But when people came
from out atom. it always really gave us
a lift. It made it worthwhile sitting there."
She said the judge's and lawyers' dedication to the rase did not go without
notice.
-They really pa their heart and soul
into this."
The judge rally took command of the
courtroom, remembered Eaton, especially
when the Crown attempted to overrun the
court with cunnings.
"We only had a handful, and they had
whole army. Canada hue whole any to
fight this case.Eaton said she was "happy, happy,
happy" with the results, and that there
would come time when the younger
generation will come to understand why
No.hoh -nuhh expended so much and
sacrificed for the case.

Cliff Atleo Sr., president of the Nuu.
chab-nulth Trill Council, discussed
some of those sacrifices with reporters
on the courthouse steps on the day of
the decision.
"The sacrifices come with the cost of
this kind of litigation. They are e.norman costs. and it's not like we are
overflowing with fiscal resources to be
able to do this. So there is no doubt
about the extreme level of samifico that
has occurred in every one of our communities. But they go with those sacrtfires because they believe in what we
have.
He said it wasn't easy, and "clearly
our people have suffered because of
those sacrifices."
Atka was pressed for the total cost of
the litigation, but he couldn't provide it.
"All I know is that it was more than
we could afford."
"It's been costly for us," mid Joe
Tom, chief councillor of Hesquiaht "I
wouldn't even want to put a number on
how much it actually cost in dollars. But
for our Hesquialit people, they said 'tOo
need to do this. We need to fight this
case, because it's our right.' And that
was the strength that they really put forward. recognizing that we would lose
some other things in the process. But
they said 'No, wrens got to finish this
tight to the end.'... We can't step
aside."
He said Desquiars's people's hearts
are full that day because Nueohah -null,
had succeeded.
Priscilla Sables -W'an. the vim-crest
demurs the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council said decision will ultimately
comea.
prove to afford the Nausea.
munities the motions. sustainability
theydesire
"Ifs going to allow us to take care of
ourselvm...These people have shown
their commitment to this and I don't
think has this is going to falter...."
There will be frustration with the
cancan justice system and how long it
takes to get to the point where benefits
will be seos on the ground, but people
will come to understand that and gratin
ue to work towards it, she said.
"People really look to Nuu-chah-nulth
people and look up to us. And we have
lot to live up to, but we are totally caper.
ble of doing that."
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

i

Is there an

f

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement of
and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
Band Affiliation
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 -8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also taken 6- 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rose Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiahe,
Huuay-aht and Tla- o-qui-ahl. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from them tom First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to coming into the office if possible.
Does yaw First Nation have their membership code in place? If se, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP' then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
com contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your contra.
ience

Ahousaht

frkol

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Manna., B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 -Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

3x
Ehattesaht
t- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156

like us to

mention?
Email
hashilthsa
@nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at

F(w

RE

FOR RENT Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations Projector and
By the hour r day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
N
T 1 AKF MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250-745 -3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARI-

To advertise

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

BB; Reservations available. Open year
round Status cigs available. 1-250- 7268306 or

Ka:'yu:'ktt'h'/ChakMes7d'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210

'

zrx. .411b0

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Mowaehaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283-2015 - Fay (250)283-2335
Toll free - (SOG) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River. B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchalleht First Nation

Tlaa- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax (250) 725 -4231
PO Box 18 Torino. B(:. VOR 2Z0

1

Gordon Dick
Nuu- chh -oulth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
email: gordondick@shaw.ca

House of Win -Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.

Phone: (2501382-7379
Email: winchee@pacificcoart net

Olgz
lama "Wihayaga,cik" Swan
Native Artist.
250.383 -9779 home
250. 361 -7389 cell
janwtawal(apelm.
jfswan @fineans.ovic.ca

(250) 724 -5757
DRINK

Employment

ENERGY

able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. The Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
Oman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
-.
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Joe ALAIN
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Creating
Greatness" books:

in and Renovations
his ell's /piling

$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

(Pen cDoutd

Boyd Fred

ALL.

f

si

[MGM,' CANOES
Isr.a4fapm

TRADITIONAL.

.(44?!..,

rerrJS.rasaa
room AttoarrFp
akoms.tromkac. Nakao

rat 4nsmaam'unos. BC
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Art aWwa'few No, awl.

Community Development &
Mental Health:
Presentations

Cultural

Moving Formal
Awanm.

t ga
in

Aulonlouvc
Fla) SALE:

blackaond@Osawca

Black hau k Autobody

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Uchuchlasaht Tribe

(250)724 -1832- Lax: (250)

724 -1806

a

PO Box 1118 Pun Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or loom 7245063 for a FREE estimate!

1 áACk$Uáterk

Tjt

Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
250- 723 -1971

ATLE

C7 RIC 'Id

Lock, Er Key
ore

vet

or Informal

-9366 or

Tull Free: I- 8887241225 - Fax: (250) 7244385
5091 Tsuma -as Dr. Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 8X9

(250) 726.7342 Fax: (250) 7267552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Mary Martin. -250716 -9991 or ell 250M9 -4240 www.eeNar-

Daniel Blackstone

Tseshaht First Nation

Uetaekt First Nation

FOR SAI E. Cedar
weaving by wit -nuk

C.

(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (2501332 -5907
PO Box 40 /Mallow. B.C. VOP 2A0

/r

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192. Natmimo.

1- 250 -726 -8349.

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be avail-

A._

AUTHE.NTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS picked and process® by Linda
Edgar of Mtin
3 comer, sharp and

Screen.

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Huse- ay -aht First Nation
1-250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bam field. BC VOR IBO

se,

tat 2 bedroom

1- 866670.1181 -

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Poll Albemd, B.C. V9Y 7M7

caps, bridal floral bouquets; for
Traditional hats, headdresses
bracelets for trade.
email whupelth
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel®, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

cedar veaving @shaw.ca.

house in
Nanaimo- $800/month with $400 security deposit required. Call Robert Peters at
(250) 591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non- profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723-6511.

call

Harm-oath First Nation

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

ing.wm

A000111117a1a110115

(250)
723 -0463.

PO Box 59 Cabalists. B.C. VOP 2A0

New Ton Free

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie lobo at 604 833 -3645 or Go 0141720 fi St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is looking to build a contact list for carpenters &
contractors. Please send us this infonnalion by contacting us at 2500026.7342 or
fax (250)726 -7552 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BUY' Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250 -670 -1133.

event you'd

5/'

Hesquiaht First Nation

Artists

Wanted

Afarral, 5e 3.99

:.

714me:I4591713-w29

416./.0 10.5.104.720

2015 Ford Windstar.

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
25D- 745 -6237.
CAR FOR SAI E. 1986 Firebird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, white, flip try headlights, good condition. Also, included are
4 spare tires (2 large tires for Me back). I
need larger vehicle for grand kids can.
wO lavigne Jack at 250 -286 -3393 or cell
250- 202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE' Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs grand. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information at
254723 -0145.
'

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Purchase

Services Ofcred

FOR SALE' Native Beadwork: Choke.,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Fanìngs
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. Email me at oriel mal -

coltdhtlwail.mm
FOR SALE: Deer hides. 510.00 each
Excellent for drum making. 724-2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up le 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keìtlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested.
PACIFIC RAI ANCF SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fairy acids (IMAM
(the good Buy Available from Faith and
Richard Watt' @ (2501724 -2603 (col)
731 -5795.
FOR SAIS One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 N. reduction in good running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call
Chester M670-2587.
FOR SALE; House at 399 Esowisw.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE, Priced to sell. 14 fl. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home.2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X it ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Spiro lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, take /Beach Access. 8247.00
month pad rent. Asking: S110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTS (For Info telephone
= 250- 724 -5290. lì -mall wally.
uel@telm.net. Wean:
www.arrowsmit
e0.htm
FOR SALE flesquieht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chain available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each Ca11250 -670 -1191; a -mail:
spas 180/Mmailcom Rebecca Allee
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SAI F. 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air film ds
propane stove, owner. 57000. Call for
more info 250 -723 -4196 after 5 0m.
FOR SALE OR RENT. Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or rent for 51.000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250-724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAL F- Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
anima beaded waistline. Sim 9 /10.
Purchased for S1,550. Selling for $295.00.
Contact 250- 724 -3049.
FOR SAI F: New Air locket' Game
S95.00 and 14 -11 metal boat for 5375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Seats riding lawn mower
5275.00. Large area rug. Moat sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design 12 X 8 11, $150.
Conrad 250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE: Plymouth Grand Voyageur.
Loaded, low mileage, crayon fool. 4 new
snow tires. $1900. (250) 723- 8249. 15'

EMPLOYMENT Weekend/On -Call
Resource Care Worker
Ooh- eh- the:fuu-mil Society You.
Resource Home. Drop OR Resume/Pick
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Pon Alberni. BC.
SERVICES OFFERED. Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
shopping, cooking and babysitting.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and S9
per hour cash only Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

REPRFZFNT DESIGNS: First
Salons Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sirs).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns(oamail. coin

1
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Houston Boat. 50 Bahama motor
trailer. (250)723 -8249.

ac;a,
L

rz

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetrigs going all night long, never finishing

agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts. Wealth -ssah @ (250) 7242603 or (celi 731 -5795. Available any
The

FI FEAST ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATFRING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson (d
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners. Super
Host and Food Safe Genii-ice`
TS G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. Tom rhos
5231 Hector Road, Pun Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 720.3975.

FOR

H

malting

truck and driver. Need
transported or towed?
transported
furniture. fridge, stoves,

Transpo
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or navel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
Ile hour. Call 250- 724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. language Instructor Tat Dash. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pas m9 pas. (Bring your one
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tors. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cw kleco.
Edward Moms, CeniEed Linguist.
TSAnlrosO
Fr.11 E Ra: Are requesting
volunteers mean and .sham n time

ómß

to. us. Singing and drumming, native

darning

mailing. crafts of any

kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
limes with an If you arc interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.

Professional AVailibW,Wodahops, con rences, healing dales, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250 -726 -7644

idio : Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call
Duren. Telephone: 230- 723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282
eta

and

101190.

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster
778-421 -1511.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250- 735 -2271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY
/DfO offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
TSSì

250725-3482
ÇERTIFIED CARPENTER: for

Lost and Found
LOST: At Junior All Native
Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and while, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie an blue side and number 13 also
long sloe a Wolfpack shin. This jersey is
brand new and we would like the return of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250 745- 3253 (home) or 050- 745 -3223 lush)
or mail phyllis shave 74 @hotmail.00m
LOST: Drum with whale painted on it. On
Jan. 28 at party at Main Mars Gym. Call
(250) 745-3483.
LOST: Cold necklace with a
X
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 67101150 or email ballgal@hot-

by Rick
Call

(250)
724 -4931

LES SAM

CONST RL(-' ION

f

i i
1 1

natal. Thanks.

FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwìtsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of 'brawn's. Lewis George,
House of Ilimwiloa Ld.
LOST- A hummingbird caned by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace! at the
Fi el.n Marshall potlatch on October 2516
in the Alberni Athletic nail. Contact 250:

598.0502.

Marine

G

Al Troll truism
37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Once at 250-

FOR SAI,F: Area

870 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made rets (250)
923 -5864.
wsNTFD: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @, 720-6026.
BULBUL; Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourbeatca. Phone (250)380-3028.
16 Fr. Malibu 90 horse
FOR SAI
yamaha $4.400 take boat and motor. 250745-6220.
OR SAI F' 115 Horsepower Mere outbeard motor. like new. Test 150 comHalf price.
prima in all 4 511)
)?7
Ask for Willie f2511)
--4249.
-

.

To advertise

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724-5757
:113OAT FOR SALE: - : 1 0 , , :
glass, 180 horse Isvu motor, rota, and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet Phone 2510
726-4620.
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
OBW 145 HP complete with capitol
2 K to
ratio recently overmarine
hauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 evorkk
1

Tattoos

hire.

phone Dave Wags 250.723 -9870.
Completed 4 year program Catnesun
College in theoretical and practical
aspects of rile Carpentry trade with interprovincial certification.

1
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New Partnership Working For Change
Nuu -chah -nulth

Nations are the

focus of a new partnership between
Uu- a -thluk and West Coast Aquatic
(WCA) that will see up to 15 new employees
hired from Nuu- chah -nulth communities.
Known as "Na- a- qu -us" (literally, "where you
are listening in a place "), the partnership aims to
advance coastal planning and fisheries goals on the
west coast of Vancouver Island while helping Nuu -chahnulth people gain training and experience on-the -job.
"The Nations identified a need for assistance to participate in
the coastal zone planning initiative and expanding their fisheries
programs," said Don Hall, Uu- a- thluk's program manager. "We put a
joint proposal together with WCA and found the funding to support a
position in each of the First Nations communities."
Those funds, totalling $1.25 million over 18 months, will go towards
salaries and training for a new position for each Nation that is interested.
Funded by Western Economic Diversification's Community Adjustment
Fund (WED CAF), the new positions will work directly for WCA advancing
goals shared by their Nation and one or both of the partners.
"For Nations in the northern and southern Nuu -chah -nulth regions,
the priority is fisheries management. For those in the Barkley -Clayoquot
area, the priority is coastal zone planning," Hall said.
Also known as Integrated Coastal Zone Management, coastal zone
planning is a innovative way of bringing governments, industry, and
communities together to jointly develop a plan for the protection and
future development of a region. In the case of Barkley -Clayoquot,
WCA proposed coastal zone planning in response to increasing
pressures on communities and resources.
Working in the partnership, Nations in the Barkley -Clayoquot
region will each see one community member employed by
WCA to share information about coastal zone planning and to
convey their Nation's interests to participants in the coastal
zone planning process.
"With the vastness of our territory and diversity of the
needs of communities, it is challenging for one person to
communicate and connect with everyone meaningfully,"
said Kelly Poirier, WCA's First Nations Engagement
coordinator. "That is why WCA is introducing these
positions
create WCA staff within each community
who can help WCA and Uu -a -thluk meaningfully and
respectfully connect to communities in ways that are
culturally appropriate and connected to the needs and
priorities of each Nation."
Although not the immediate target of WCA's
coastal zone planning project, Nations located in the
northern and southern Nuu -chah -nulth regions will
benefit equally from the partnership by working with
Uu -a -thluk to gain training and expertise for their
fisheries departments.
"We'll help Nations build on their strengths and
work to address fisheries -related priorities that have
been identified by the communities," said Noríne
Messer, Uu- a- thluk's capacity building coordinator.
Representatives from both organizations have
already been meeting with Nations to discuss shared
goals and community priorities for the positions. WCA
has also hired Tseshaht member Ken Watts to coordinate
the project.
Funding for the partnership lasts until March 2011, but
participating Nations can expect to see benefits extend
beyond that time frame. These include increased skills and
experience for community members, as well as a stronger
voice in aquatic management issues on the WCVI.
For more information about Na- a- qu -us, contact Don Hall
(250-724-5757) or Kelly Poirier (250-723-6565)Uu-a-thluk
'-)C1 Box 1383
J'\f
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Hupacasath councillor Steve Tatoosh (right)
and Darren Willis of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Seafood Development Corporation (centre)
were among those gathered to hear about

the federal government's contribution to the
Na- a -qu -us Project.
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Representatives from West Coast Aquatic
and Ucluelet First Nation met in June to talk
about coastal planning goals.
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Aquatic Management
Board) is a forum where corn munities, governments, and

WCVI

businesses can work together

for healthy ecosystems and

O communities
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WCA was neNuu- chah -nulth

chiefs as a bridge to treaty and
a mechanism to implement the
principles of hishukish ts'awalk
and iisaak. WCA includes a board
of 16 directors, alternates, sub
committees, and staff.
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